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SURVEY SHOWS CONTINUED SUPPORT
FOR JUDICIAL ENDORSEMENTS
Political endorsements for judicial candidates was an idea that took hold during the
time Bill Cooper was chairman of the Republican Party of Minnesota back in the late
1990’s. Ever since that time, the issue has generated great discussion amongst party
delegates.
Recently, delegates have been debating this issue in response to efforts by some
legislators to eliminate judicial elections in Minnesota. In 2014, the issue came to
light again due to the candidacy of Michelle MacDonald, who was endorsed for a seat
on the Minnesota Supreme Court in 2014. MacDonald secured the greatest percentage
GOP votes for any statewide GOP endorsed candidate, but became a lightning rod for
criticism due to personal issues.
Delegates in the GOP who are lawyers have generally been the driving force to
eliminate both judicial elections and endorsement of judges. Most recently, opponents
of judicial endorsements were successful in holding an unscientific poll at the party’s
most recent State Central Committee meeting. The membership of this committee is
generally considered the most politically active and connected delegates within the
party.
While the results of the poll
are not binding, and was not
gathered in a scientific method,
those both pro and con on the
issue of judicial elections and
endorsements will most likely
use the poll results to support
their efforts to either maintain or
change the current system within
the party.
The results of the survey were as
follows:
• 26.09% voted to end judicial
endorsements.
• 22.41% voted to keep judicial
endorsements as they are.
• 22.07% voted to keep the current judicial districts for local endorsements, but to require statewide judicial nominees to come
through the normal nominations
committee process, not the currently separate judicial elections
committee.

ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL
BOARD MOVES TO
EVEN YEAR ELECTIONS
The election of four St. Francis school board
seats this fall has been cancelled.
The board’s seven members voted unanimously
at its April 13 meeting to change the school
board’s elections to the even year, beginning in
2016. All terms are being extended one year.
Four seats will be on the ballot in November
2016, which are now held by Amy Kelly, Betsy
Roed, Janet Hunt and Suzanne Erkel.
The other three seats, now held by Barbara
Jahnke, David Roberts and Marsha Van
Denburgh, will be on the 2018 ballot.

• 9.37% were undecided.

The school district expects to save an estimated
$12,000 to $15,000 per election by having the
school board election at the same time as the
state general election. The city councils of St.
Francis, Nowthen and Oak Grove also have their
elections in the even year. Staff reports given to
the school board said the district was typically
spending $20,000 for each election, not including
staff time for administering the elections. An
option would have been to hire Anoka County’s
Elections department to handle the odd-year
elections, but the school board chose to save the
largest amount of money and staff time possible,
by switching to the even year.

GOP State Party Chairman Keith
Downey summarized the vote as
follows:

About two-thirds of the 328 school districts in
the state have their school board elections in the
even year.

“68% of delegates voted to
enact some kind of reform in
the judicial endorsement process
moving forward. At the same
time, 64% support keeping some
type of judicial endorsement
within the party, but roughly 2/3
of those want to do it a different
way.”

ISD 15’s switch will now leave only four school
districts in Anoka County that still elect in the
odd year: Anoka-Hennepin ISD 11, Fridley ISD
14, Spring Lake Park ISD 16 and White Bear
Lake ISD 624. Only two cities in the county
have their city races in the odd year: Circle Pines
and Lino Lakes.

• 20.07% voted to keep judicial
endorsements, but to eliminate
the currently separate judicial
district structure and have
judicial endorsements done at
existing CD, BPOU and state
conventions per their standard
endorsing process.

He further stated, “This is
important and constructive
information to have as we move
forward and continually evaluate
our Party and party process.” —
ACR staff
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The voter turnouts for the school board elections
in 2013 were in single digits, and the city election
turnouts that year were 19% in Circle Pines and
13% in Lino Lakes.
The St. Francis school board race in 2013
attracted 7.4% of registered voters, and 6.7% in
2011. — ACR staff

Anoka County Board
meets with Library Board
Efficient use of resources main theme of discussion
by Bryan Olson — Special to the Anoka County Record

The Anoka County Board met with the Library Board April 20th to
discuss future plans.
There was interest in giving the established Future Services SubCommittee a shot in the arm with a list of things to do. Which
member of the County Board will serve on this subcommittee has
yet to be determined.
There was agreement on at least four points: that E-book
circulation is still growing and it should be increased; the role of
the Friends of the Library group should be expanded; perhaps a
foundation should be established, and the library system ought to
reassess the services it provides to avoid duplication of efforts.
This last point was brought up by County Board chair Rhonda
Sivarajah. She thought that perhaps the library system was
spreading itself into areas that are better handled by other
governmental agencies or outside organizations.
Where the discussion became less vague and more focused was
regarding the lowcost “On the Go” satellite libraries, which the
county commissioners seem to agree has been a worthwhile
endeavor. The Andover YMCA and Ramsey City Hall have
been furnished with sets of lockers that serve as pickup sites for
materials that have been ordered by library users. The Andover
location has been very successful but the Ramsey location has been
a flop.
A consensus of the two boards agreed that a decision needs to be
made regarding the Ramsey “On the Go” location. Commissioner
Matt Look, whose district includes Ramsey, asked if these satellite
operations are reaching new people and growing the base of library
users.
The intent of the program, partially funded with federal taxpayer
dollars, was to provide library materials to underserved residents.
Sivarajah added that if the Ramsey location is not being used,
it’s a resource and investment that should be moved to a location
where it will be utilized. Look affirmed he does not want to see this
equipment be idle.
Library Board member Robert Thistle mentioned the county
purchased property for a proposed library to be constructed in Lino
Lakes near the I-35 freeway. The library plans were taken off the
drawing boards for now but should the property be sold, used in
some way, or continue to hold onto it?
Commissioner Scott Schulte asked about students’ use of school
libraries versus the public libraries. Staff said students’ use of the
public libraries is very high, and Library Board member Cathy
Montain attributed the success of the Andover YMCA operation to
it being located close to two schools.
The Library Board also held its regular monthly meeting afterward.
A Star Tribune article published that day was mentioned. The
article said metro area library visits on average have dropped 12
percent in the past five years, and circulation has fallen as well.
On the rise are transactions and research that can be done over the
internet, such as the checkout of e-books.
Each library system in the state is mandated to submit an annual
report on library usage and expenditure statistics to the state’s
Department of Education. The 2009 report for Anoka County’s
libraries showed there were 1,168,376 visits compared to 2014’s
861,167. Total registered borrowers, including patrons registered
with the ACL but lived outside of the county, came to over 307,000
in 2009 but was 269,000 in 2014. Total circulation dropped 14
percent from 2009 to 2014.
The number of programs for children and adults has risen dramatically
in the last five years, corresponding with the 2008 approval by voters
of a statewide sales tax that has been used in part to pay for such
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF REDEMPTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA

JONELL M. SAWYER

COUNTY OF ANOKA

PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATOR

TO: ALL PERSONS WITH A LEGAL INTEREST IN THE PARCELS OF REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE FOLLOWING NOTICE
You are hereby notified that the parcels of real property described below and located in Anoka County, Minnesota, are subject to forfeiture to the state of Minnesota
because of the nonpayment of delinquent property taxes, special assessments, penalties, interest, and costs levied on those parcels. The time for redemption from
forfeiture expires if a redemption is not made by the later of (1) 60 days after service of this notice and the filing of proof thereof in the county auditor's office, or (2)
May 11, 2015.
The following information is listed below: the names of the property owners, taxpayers, and interested parties who have filed their addresses under M.S. 276.041; the
legal description and parcel identification number of each parcel; and the amount necessary to redeem a parcel as of April 30, 2015.
Names of Owners,
Taxpayers and
Interested Parties

PIN + Description of Property

Amount Due

Names of Owners,
Taxpayers and
Interested Parties

CITY OF ANDOVER

MARTINS ADD TO ANOKA

09-32-24-21-0006 E 390 FT OF N1/2
OF S1/2 OF NE1/4 OF NW1/4 OF SEC
9 TWP 32 RGE 24, AS MEAS ALG N
LINE OF SE1/4 SD 1/4 1/4 EX RD SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

$13,202.40

13-32-24-14-0005 THAT PRT OF
SE1/4 OF NE1/4 OF SEC 13 TWP 32
RGE 24 LYG S OF A LINE DRAWN
PRLL/W & 480 FT N OF S LINE OF SD
1/4 1/4 & THAT LIES W OF A LINE
DRAWN PRLL/W & 660 FT W OF E LINE
OF SD 1/4 1/4, EX RD, SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC

$9,770.37

16-32-24-22-0005 W 200 FT OF E
800 FT OF N 233 FT OF NW 1/4 OF NW
1/4 OF SEC 16 TWP 32 RGE 24, EX RD
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$8,020.57

21-32-24-34-0003 TH PT OF SE1/4
OF SW1/4 OF SEC 21 TWP 32 RGE 24
DES AS FOL: COM AT SE COR OF SAID
1/4 1/4, TH N ON E LINE THEREOF 32
RODS +/- TO CEN OF DITCH, TH
SWLY ALG CEN OF SD DITCH 528 FT
+/- TO S LINE OF SD 1/4 1/4 WHICH
SD PT IS 366 FT W +/-

$854.87

ROUND LAKE LLC

21-32-24-42-0001 NW1/4 OF SE1/4
SEC 21 TWP 32 RGE 24, EX RDS, SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

$22,638.75

ROUND LAKE LLC

21-32-24-43-0001 SW1/4 OF SE1/4
SEC 21 TWP 32 RGE 24, EX RDS, SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

$23,308.54

12-32-25-34-0003 THAT PRT OF
GOVT LOT 5 SEC 12 TWP 32 RGE 25
DESC AS FOL: COM AT SE COR OF SD
GOVT LOT, TH W ALG S LINE THEREOF
376.97 FT, TH N AT RT ANG 787.28
FT, TH N 56 DEG 55 MIN 20 SEC W
162.84 FT TO POB, TH CONT N 56 DEG
55 MIN 20 SEC W ALG SAME

$16,690.30

RUNDLE ROBERT L &
SANDRA

BETTY J BOURKE

ROUND LAKE LLC

NELSON KAY I

33-32-24-44-0032 LOT 13 BLK 1
HIDDEN CREEK 3RD ADD SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC

MATTSON KEVIN L &
LISA A

32-32-24-21-0029 LOT 9 BLK 2
NORTHGLEN 2ND ADDITION SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC
PINEWOOD ESTATES 2ND ADD
27-32-24-11-0103 LOT 8 BLOCK 4
PINEWOOD ESTATES 2ND ADD

DEVEREAUX THANE

06-31-24-23-0046 LOT 5 BLOCK
2 RIVERSIDE ADD TO ANOKA

$677.94

PATTY HAGEN

13-31-23-22-0005 THE W 210 FT OF
E 638 FT OF S 290 FT OF N 350 FT OF
NW1/4 OF NW1/4 OF SEC 13 TWP 31
RGE 23, EX RD, SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$20,966.59

GABRELCIK JOYCE B

21-31-23-24-0019 THE E 363 FT OF
S 363 FT OF E1/2 OF NW1/4 OF SEC
21 TWP 31 RGE 23, EX RD, SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC

$66,242.65

PAULSON
DEVELOPMENT LLC

16-31-23-43-0033 LOT 1 BLK 2 CIC
NO 63 AMEN CORNER, TOG/W
COMMON ELEMENT, SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

CIC NO 63 AMEN CORNER
$1,986.45

DONNAYS NORTHWOOD 3RD
TUCKER RONALD &
KATHLEEN

07-31-23-13-0064 DONNAY'S
NORTHWOOD 3RD LOT 1A BLK 2
DONNAYS NORTHWOOD 3RD(SUBJ TO
EASE AS SHOWN ON
PLAT)

$265.14

DONNAYS NORTHWOOD 4TH

PETERSDORF PAUL &
PAMELA C

08-31-23-14-0034 DONNAY'S
NORTHWOOD 4TH LOT 4 BLK 3
DONNAYS NORTHWOOD 4TH(SUBJ TO
EASE AS SHOWN ON PLAT)

$16,882.47

DONNAYS OAK PARK 04TH
SCHMIDT JOHN R &
SANDRA J

$15,384.57

$20,956.51

$86.01

MARGARET E RUNKE

34-32-24-44-0083 TRACT D REG
LAND SURVEY NO 184

$86.01

SHADY KNOLL ADD
$15,237.51

$19,718.94

$2,972.30

KNOLL CREEK
SWANSON GERALD
WALTER

34-32-24-44-0081 TRACT B REG
LAND SURVEY NO 184

19-31-23-24-0063 LOT 32
BLOCK 3 DONNAYS OAK PARK 4TH,
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

JOY ACRES
MOORE JEFFREY F
13-31-23-43-0005 LOT 1 BLOCK
CONSTANCE L
2 JOY ACRES , EX RD SUBJ TO EASE
DUELLMAN
OF REC
KENNETH S DUELLMAN

$14,928.40

MARGARET E RUNKE

27-32-24-32-0020 SHADY KNOLL
ADDITION LOT 14 BLK 2 SHADY
KNOLL ADD (SUBJ TO EASE AS
SHOWN ON PLAT)

$19,091.93

UNPLATTED

REG LAND SURVEY NO 184

LANG AGENCY INC
MOORE ROLAND C &
DARYL L

01-31-25-14-0029 THE E 100.82 FT
OF LOTS 1 & 2 BLK 4 MARTINS ADD
TO ANOKA, SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

CITY OF BLAINE

NORTHGLEN 2ND ADD
TENG MOUA

HANKE ENTERPRIZES
INC

RIVERSIDE ADD TO ANOKA

HIDDEN CREEK 3RD ADD

ROBERT WALKOWAIK
ROBERT WALKOWAIK
JR

Amount Due

CITY OF ANOKA

UNPLATTED
MERRY L KEMP

PIN + Description of Property

19-31-23-14-0019 LOT 12B
BLOCK 3 KNOLL CREEK , EX RD
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$1,150.09

MARY ELIZABETH ADD
DU PONT CATHERINE M 32-31-23-44-0071 MARY ELIZABETH
ADD TO LADDIE LAKE ANOKA
COUNTY,MINN. COM AT SE COR OF
LOT 12 BLK 3 MARY ELIZABETH ADD
TO LADDIE LAKE PROC TH N ON E
LINE OF LOT 12 A DIST OF 94.48 FT,
PROC TH W TO A PT ON W LINE OF SD
LOT WHICH PT IS DIST N FROM THE

$11,988.32

OSTMANS FAIR OAKS
JANSEN TROY J

05-31-23-31-0019 LOT 6 BLOCK
5 OSTMANS FAIR OAKS , EX RD SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

$7,718.55

CITY OF ANOKA
AUDITORS SUBDIVISION NO 45
ROUSH KENNETH R &
GAIL E
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01-31-25-43-0001 LOT 1
AUDITORS SUBDIVISION NO 45

$14,868.94
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SUNSET POND
12-31-23-41-0009 LOT 3 BLK 1
SUNSET POND, TOG/W THAT PRT OF
LOT 4 SD BLK 1 LYG ELY OF FOL DESC
LINE: BEG AT NE COR OF SD LOT 4,
TH SWLY TO A PT ON S LINE THEREOF
19.60 FT WLY OF SE COR OF SD LOT 4
& SD LINE THERE TERM , SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC

$19,680.41

CITY OF CENTERVILLE
PELTIER PRESERVE
JULIE A QUALE

14-31-22-31-0028 LOT 4 BLOCK
1 PELTIER PRESERVE , EX RD SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

JULIE A QUALE

14-31-22-31-0029 LOT 4A
BLOCK 1 PELTIER PRESERVE , EX
RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

JULIE A QUALE

14-31-22-31-0030 LOT 5 BLOCK
1 PELTIER PRESERVE , EX RD SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

JULIE A QUALE

14-31-22-31-0031 LOT 5A
BLOCK 1 PELTIER PRESERVE , EX
RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

PASCHKE GERALD W &
HARRIS D O

COON RAPIDS ASSOC

36-31-24-14-0006 THAT PRT OF
$134,318.67
SE1/4 OF NE1/4 OF SEC 36 TWP 31
RGE 24 DESC AS FOL: BEG AT PT ON
SWLY R/W OF US HWY 10, 400 FT AS
MEAS ALG SD R/W FROM E LINE OF
SD 1/4 1/4 (ASSD BRG N 42 DEG 27
MIN W), TH CONT N 42 DEG 27 MIN W
ALG SD R/W, 34.34 FT, TH S

$79.68

$8,039.77

$15,771.72

GEORGE HEURUNG
MONICA HEURUNG

OLESEN DENNIS P &
CHERYL A

AUD SUB OF WALTONS 2ND SUB
STEPHEN C
MARTINEAU

36-30-24-13-0101 LOT 7 BLK 16
AUD SUB OF WALTONS 2ND SUB, EX N
74.5 FT THEREOF, SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

$10,585.77

ALOF A JR OLSON

36-30-24-42-0030 THE N 50 FT OF
S 80 FT OF LOT 1 BLK 18 AUD SUB OF
WALTONS SECOND SUBDIVISION, AS
MEAS AT RT ANG TO S LINE THEREOF,
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$21,012.19

26-30-24-14-0005 E 251 FT OF
LOT 11 AUDITORS SUBDIVISION
NO 15 REV
35-30-24-24-0045 COLUMBIA
HEIGHTS ANNEX TO
MINNEAPOLIS,ANOKA
COUNTY,MINNESOTA LOT 22 BLK 28
COL HTS ANNEX

24-31-24-12-0023
ACRES

RICHARD DEFOE

13-31-24-13-0091 UNITS 304 & G12
& 1/24 INT IN COMMON AREA
CONDOMINIUM NUMBER 13 WILLOW
COURT COACH HOMES SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC

$47,343.06

35-30-24-11-0099 W1/2 OF THAT
PRT OF LOT 10 BLK 2
REARRANGEMENT OF BLK A COLUMBIA
HEIGHTS ANNEX TO MPLS LYG E OF
THE W 15 FT THEREOF, W OF THE E
30 FT THEREOF & N OF THE S 50 FT
THEREOF; SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$5,775.12

36-30-24-22-0018 RESERVOIR
HILLS LOT 12 BLK 1(EX THE S 140
FT)RESERVOIR HILLS COL HGTS, MN

JOHN MACLIN

THORN MICHAEL P &
ERICKA

26-30-24-24-0088 THE S1/2 OF LOT
10 & ALL OF LOT 11 BLK 12 ROSLYN
PARK, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

WALTONS 1ST SUB RESER HILLS
36-30-24-33-0113 NWLY 50 FT OF
LOT 28 BLK 5 WALTONS 1ST SUB OF
RESERVOIR HILLS, SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

$13,921.83

$23,542.84

$13,002.75

PAGE 4

$2,479.26

$6,144.05

$24,810.38

22-31-24-44-0034 THAT PRT OF LOT
1 BLK 1 GUNTHER ADD DESC AS FOL:
COM AT NE COR OF SD LOT TH S 0
DEG 40 MIN 57 SEC W ALG E LINE OF
SD LOT 40 FT, TH S 44 DEG 18 MIN 56
SEC E 57.39 FT TO POB, TH S 35 DEG
37 MIN 21 SEC W 30 FT, TH S 57 DEG
58 MIN 28 SEC E

$166.63

HOMES AT SHENANDOAH

$11,932.05

SHENANDOAH SINGLE
FAMILY HOMEOWNERS
ASSN
FOLEY ST PARTNERS
LLC

$299.53

03-31-24-11-0136 LOT 15 BLOCK
1 HOMES AT SHENANDOAH
L O PETTITS ANOKA HOMES
13-31-24-13-0051 THE SELY 60 FT
OF LOT 9 BLOCK 2 L O PETTITS
ANOKA HOMES (AS MEAS AT RT ANG
FROM THE SELY LINE OF SD LOT 9),
EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$76.03

$9,328.20

LIBERTY PARK PLAT 2
PATRICIA J SORENSON 24-31-24-14-0016 THE N 1/2 OF
LOT 10 BLOCK 1 LIBERTY PARK
PLAT 2, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$16,569.31

OAK LAWN

JACQUELYN C PORTER
SHAD J SCHULTZ

UNPLATTED
15-31-24-43-0006 THAT PRT OF
TRACT "A" DESC BELOW LYG ELY OF
NLY EXT OF COMMON LOT LINE
BETWEEN LOT 1 & 2 BLK 1 TENOLD
ADD & WLY OF NLY EXT OF E LINE OF
LOT 2 BLK 1 SD TENOLD ADD TRACT
"A"; PRT OF SW1/4 OF SE1/4 DESC AS
FOL, COM AT SW COR OF SD 1/4 1/

$11,160.78

GUNTHER ADD

FINKELSTEIN JERRY

CITY OF COON RAPIDS
PASCHKE GERALD W &
HARRIS D O

BONNIE

ERIN GO BRAGH

UNPLATTED
24-32-22-21-0004 THE W 10 FT OF
E 303 FT OF THAT PRT OF S3/4 OF
W1/2 OF NE1/4 OF NW1/4 OF SEC 24
TWP 32 RGE 22 LYG S OF N 431 FT
THEREOF, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

8

KENNETH R ETELAMAKI 23-31-24-21-0012 LOT 8 BLK 2
RACHEL E ETELAMAKI
ERIN GO BRAGH SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

CITY OF COLUMBUS
MARK KEVIN P &
KIMBERLY D

LOT

24-31-24-21-0024 LOT 4 BLOCK
5 EGRET OAKS, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC

ROSLYN PARK
DEBRA L ROGERS

$11,781.77

EGRET OAKS

RESERVOIR HILLS
BUGANSKI RAYMOND
JR

$105.79

CONDO 13 WILLOW CRT COACH

REAR BL A COL HGHTS ANNEX
SHIELL CINDY L S &
WILLIAM M

AUDITORS SUBDIVISION NO 36
17-31-24-12-0107 THAT PRT OF
LOT 4 AUDITORS SUBDIVISION NO
36 DESC AS FOL: COM AT PT ON ELY
LINE OF SD LOT AT INTER/W NLY R/W
LINE OF COON RAPIDS BLVD, AKA
OLD HWY NO 10, TH N 61 DEG 44 MIN
W 115.84 FT TO POB, TH N 160 FT, TH
N 61 DEG 44 MIN W 115.42

HOPPER DOUGLAS K &
RUTH O

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS ANNEX
SAMANTHA A DYRUD

24-31-24-12-0006 THAT PRT OF
LOT 18 AUDITORS PLAT NO 8 LYG W
OF E 788 FT & LYG E OF W 497.6 FT
THEREOF

BONNIE ACRES

AUDITORS SUBDIVISION NO 15 RE
DODEK O I JR &
GOLDSTEIN T D

$77.77

AUDITORS PLAT NO 8

AUD SUB NO 120
25-30-24-44-0003 AUDITORS
SUBDIVISION NO. 120 LOT 8 AUD
SUB 120-SUBJ TO EASE FOR PUBLIC
ALLEY OVER E 7 FT-

$77.77

23-31-24-11-0031 THAT PRT OF
NE1/4 OF NE1/4 SEC 23 TWP 31 RGE
24 LYG NELY OF NELY R/W LINE OF T
H #10 & 47 LYG SWLY OF THAT PRT
PLATTED AS NORTHDALE 8TH ADD
LYG SELY OF SWLY EXTN OF NWLY
LINE OF LOT 1 BLK 10 OF SD
NORTHDALE 8TH ADD & LYG NWLY OF
SWLY E

$11,550.06

$11,550.06

UNPLATTED
23-31-24-11-0030 THAT PRT OF
NE1/4 OF NE1/4 SEC 23 TWP 31 RGE
24 LYG NELY OF NELY R/W LINE OF T
H # 10 & 47 & SWLY OF THAT PRT
PLATTED AS NORTHDALE 8TH ADD
LYG SELY OF SWLY EXTN OF WLY R/W
LINE OF OLIVE ST & LYG NWLY OF
SWLY EXTN OF ELY R/W LINE OF OLI

PASCHKE G W &
HARRIS D O

CITY OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS
BARTLEY JOHN P

Amount Due

CITY OF COON RAPIDS

CITY OF BLAINE

ANDLER RAYMOND K
& DEBBIE J

PIN + Description of Property

$77.77

09-31-24-43-0004 OAK LAWN LOT 8
BLK 1 OAK LAWN(SUBJ TO EASE AS
SHOWN ON PLAT)

$743.18

ORRIN THOMP R VIEW TER 05TH

EVELYN MARGARET
CHOROMANSKI

ANOKA COUNTY RECORD

21-31-24-21-0028 ORRIN
THOMPSONS RIVERVIEW TERRACE
5TH ADDITION LOT 17 BLK 2 ORRIN
THOMPSONS RIVERVIEW TERR 5TH
ADD-SUBJ TO EASEAS SHOWN ON
PLAT-

Notice of Expiration of Redemption Continued on Page 5
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PIN + Description of Property

Amount Due

Names of Owners,
Taxpayers and
Interested Parties

ORRIN THOMP R VIEW TER 07TH
22-31-24-23-0024 ORRIN
THOMPSONS RIVERVIEW TERRACE
7TH CITY OF COON RAPIDS LOT 6
BLK 2 ORRIN THOMPSONS RIVERVIEW
TERRACE 7TH -SUBJ TO EASEMENTS
AS SHOWN ON PLAT-

$24,976.29

HARRIS D O &
ASTLEFORD M G

HARRIS DAVID O INC

ORRIN THOMP R VIEW TER 10TH
KOLAND WENDY A

22-31-24-32-0036 LOT 24
BLOCK 2 ORRIN THOMPSONS
RIVERVIEW TERRACE 10TH ADDITION,
EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$16,025.53

11-31-24-43-0014 LOT 2 BLK 1
SAND CREEK VIEW 3RD ADD; SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC

$2,618.54

13-31-24-44-0116 LOT 1 BLOCK
1 THAYER OAKS , EX RD SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC
08-31-24-31-0034 VINEYARDS THE- LOT 14 BLK 3 THE VINEYARDSSUBJ TO UTIL & DRAIN EASE OVER
THE REAR 5 FT16-31-24-13-0059 THOMPSON
HEIGHTS 1ST ADDITION LOT 11 BLK
6 THOMPSON HTS 1ST ADD-SUBJ TO
UTIL & DRAIN EASE OVERNWLY 10 FT15-31-24-23-0036 LOT 7 BLOCK
3 THOMPSON HEIGHTS 4TH ADD, EX
RD, SUBJ TO EASE OF REC
10-31-24-22-0107 LOT 2 BLOCK
1 THRUSH CREEK 3RD ADD , EX RD
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC
27-31-24-12-0034 THE N 200 FT OF
LOT 58 EX W 25 FT THEREOF AND N
200 FT OF W 50 FT OF LOT 29 ALL IN
WOODALE PARK, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC

STEVEN E LACH

24-30-24-41-0592 UNIT U-77
CONDO NO 27 BLACK FOREST CONDO,
TOG/W COMMON ELEMENT, SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC

$398.34

22-31-24-13-0038 LOT 11
BLOCK 1 WOODLAND PARK , EX
RDS SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$17,853.84

$9,843.06

$4,556.22

ARIC D PRIES
$23,600.23

$25,615.29

LEROUX JAMES A &
JANE E & A M

22-33-23-43-0001 THE E 330 FT OF
THE N1/2 OF SW1/4 OF SE1/4 OF SEC
22 T33 R23; EX RD; SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

$10,387.13

SIUSTA DAVID A

27-33-23-31-0005 E 300 FT OF
NE1/4 OF SW1/4 OF SEC 27 T33 R23;
EX RD; SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$6,114.31

ACKER JEANE B

$298.69

ERICKSON GLADYS L

07-33-23-21-0025 OUTLOT B
ERICKSON ADD , EX RD SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC

$298.69

HYDE PARK
23-30-24-22-0077 LOTS 16 & 17
BLK 9 HYDE PARK, TOG/W S1/2 OF
LOT 18 SD BLK 9, SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

$15,302.64

$11,013.16

26-30-24-32-0010 LOTS 26 & 27
BLOCK 1 PLYMOUTH, EX RD SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

$10,985.90

RIVERVIEW HEIGHTS
03-30-24-23-0235 LOTS 9 THRU 12
INCL BLK T RIVERVIEW HEIGHTS,
TOG/W LOTS 45 THRU 48 INCL SD BLK
T, SUBJ TO EASE OF REC
24-30-24-32-0061 LOT 1 BLOCK
1 SEXTER ADDITION, SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC

ORVILLE G KELLER

32-32-23-31-0016 THAT PRT OF
NE1/4 OF SW1/4 OF SEC 32 TWP 32
RGE 23 DESC AS FOL: COM AT SE COR
OF SD 1/4 1/4, TH W ALG S LINE
THEREOF 561.11 FT, TH N PRLL/W E
LINE OF SD 1/4 1/4 792.06 FT TO POB
TH CONT N PRLL/W SD E LINE 165 FT,
TH W PRLL/W S LINE OF

SCHMID DANIEL G &
DEBRA ANN

02-32-23-32-0057 HIAWATHA
BEACH HAM LAKE TWP LOT 12 BLK 10
HIAWATHA BEACH

OAK BROOK ACRES
$2,781.71

$21,654.19

$12,357.79

$115,005.14

$3,000.43

LANDBORG INDUSTRIAL PARK
SWIFT LUBE
PROPERTIES LLC

STACEYS ACRES
$2,054.33

$11,167.75

HIAWATHA BEACH

SAUTERS COMMERCIAL PARK

04-33-23-21-0021 LOT 2 BLOCK
1 STACEYS ACRES , EX RDS SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC

23-30-24-34-0062 LOTS 9 & 10 BLK
15 HAMILTONS ADD TO
MECHANICSVILLE, SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

UNPLATTED

07-33-23-21-0024 OUTLOT A
ERICKSON ADD , EX RD SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC

KNEISZLER
CONSTRUCTION INC

$198.62

CITY OF HAM LAKE

JAMES L ERICKSON
TRUDY ERICKSON

32-33-23-21-0003 LOT 1 BLOCK 1
SAUTERS COMMERCIAL PARK

15-30-24-13-0047 LOT 35 BLK 6
FRIDLEY PARK, EX NWLY 30 FT
THEREOF, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

SEXTER ADD
GLENN E DAVIS

ERICKSON ADD

RICKEY PROPERTIES
LLC
VILLAGE BANK

$70,393.81

PLYMOUTH
VICKI BODE
BONITA M FIERSTINE

05-33-23-22-0004 THE S 220 FT OF
N 700 FT OF E1/2 OF NW1/4 OF
NW1/4 OF SEC 5 TWP 33 RGE 23 LYG
WLY OF BUCHANAN ST NE, EX RD,
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

13-33-23-13-0014 LOT 8 BLOCK
5 OAK BROOK ACRES , EX RD SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

13-30-24-24-0077 LOTS 9 THRU 11
INCL BLOCK 1 ERCOS 1ST ADD, EX RD
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

HAMILTONS ADD TO MECHANICS
KNOWLES BRUCE E &
DAWN R

UNPLATTED

KNEISZLER
CONSTRUCTION INC

$21,986.01

FRIDLEY PARK

PASCHKE GERALD W &
HARRIS D O

CITY OF EAST BETHEL

NITZ CYNTHIA K

15-30-24-14-0029 LOT 22 BLK 4
EDGEWATER GARDENS SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC
ERCOS 1ST ADD

WINNETKA
INVESTMENTS LLC

WOODLAND PARK
GMAC MORTGAGE LLC

$23,715.71

$143.56

$19,959.51

WOODALE PARK
MIDTHUN WILLIAM G
& DEBRA K

03-30-24-24-0022 LOT 3 BLOCK
1 BOURDEAUXS SPRING BROOK ADD

EDGEWATER GARDENS

THRUSH CREEK 3RD ADD
EDWARD MUTCHLER

$91.70

24-30-24-41-0879 UNIT ST-106
CONDO NO 27 BLACK FOREST CONDO,
TOG/W COMMON ELEMENT, SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC

TERWISSCHA GAY L

THOMPSON HGHTS 4TH ADD
JOAN M NOLL

12-30-24-21-0021 THAT PRT OF NLY
330 FT OF NE1/4 OF NW1/4 SEC 1230-24 LYG WLY OF ANDERSON
DEVELOPMENT & ELY OF A & R
ADDITION; EX RD; SUB TO EASE OF
REC

$91.70

STEVEN E LACH

$16,458.81

THOMPSON HGHTS 1ST ADD
FILIPIAK ROBERT A &
CYNTHIA J

ERICKSON MARILYN M

$1,641.05

THE VINEYARDS
KNOLLENBERG KIRK S

UNPLATTED
12-30-24-21-0020 THAT PRT OF S
120 FT OF N 450 FT OF NE1/4 OF
NW1/4 SEC 12-30-24 LYG WLY OF
ANDERSON DEVELOPMENT & ELY OF A
& R ADD; SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

CONDO 27 BLACK FOREST CONDO

THAYER OAKS
LEGACY HOMES
INCORPORATED

Amount Due

BOURDEAUXS SPRING BROOK ADD

SAND CREEK VIEW 3RD ADD
HICKMAN EUGENE F

PIN + Description of Property
CITY OF FRIDLEY

CITY OF COON RAPIDS

MAURIA B ELLENSON
STEVEN J ELLENSON

APRIL 24, 2015

08-32-23-21-0002 LOT 1 BLOCK
1 LANDBORG INDUSTRIAL PARK , EX
RDS, SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$37,438.74

WOODLAND BLUFFS
OLSON SEAN C &
SUZANNE L

03-32-23-21-0008 LOT 6 BLOCK 1
WOODLAND BLUFFS

$13,144.76
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PIN + Description of Property

Amount Due

Names of Owners,
Taxpayers and
Interested Parties

CITY OF LEXINGTON

$120.20

HOFFMAN TRACY B &
JOHN P

17-31-22-21-0033 (FROM INACTIVE
PARCEL 17-31-22-21-0014) 1/3
INTEREST IN THAT PRT OF NE1/4 OF
NW1/4 OF SEC 17 TWP 31 RGE 22
DESC AS FOL: BEG AT NE COR OF SD
1/4 1/4, TH S ALG E LINE THEREOF
495 FT, TH N 70 DEG 22 MIN W 577.5
FT, TH N 17 DEG W 6.76 FT, T
AUD SUB NO 151
19-31-22-41-0007 LOT 7 AUD
SUB NO 151, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

$66,885.86

24-31-22-24-0005 LOT 1 BLOCK
1 CLEARWATER CREEK BUS CTR , EX
RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC
GOLDENS RICE LAKE TERRACE
19-31-22-43-0007 LOT 15
GOLDENS RICE LAKE TERRACE, EX RD
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$108,759.58

ANDREW J MARTIN
JODY M MARTIN

$78.38

HILDESTAD BENNETT
L ETAL

19-31-22-43-0009 LOT 17
GOLDENS RICE LAKE TERRACE, EX RD
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$78.38

25-32-25-24-0057 OUTLOT A
AMBER RIDGE 2ND ADDITION

REBEL PROPERTIES
LLC
DALLES C NOTERMANN
KAREN J NOTERMANN

34-32-25-22-0003 THAT PRT OF
LOT 5 AUDITORS SUBDIVISION NO
31, BEG AT NW R/W OF T H NO 10 &
SW COR OF KOVAR ADDITION, TH
NWLY ALG SD R/W 33.01 FT, TH N TO
N LINE OF SEC 34 TWP 32 RGE 25, TH
E ALG SD N LINE TO W LINE OF SD
KOVAR ADDITION, TH S ALG SD

$12,384.50

ANDERSON TIMOTHY

MAR DON ACRES
08-31-22-24-0004 LOT
1 MAR DON ACRES

BLOCK

$26,873.77

BRUGGEMAN HOMER
& GRETCHEN

36-31-22-41-0018 OUTLOT E WEST
OAKS, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$1,098.28

4

WEST OAKS

TOWN OF LINWOOD

12-32-25-22-0008 LOT 15
BLOCK 4 BROOK VIEW ESTATES

MARJORIE MINNIE
DICKENSON TRUSTEE

DICKENSONS MISS EST 2ND
35-32-25-31-0035 LOT 1 BLOCK 1
DICKENSONS MISS EST 2ND

19-33-22-33-0010 THAT PRT OF
SW1/4 OF SW1/4 SEC 19 TWP 33 R 22
LYG WLY OF FOL DESC LINE: BEG AT A
PT ON S LINE OF SD 1/4,1/4, 448 FT E
OF SW COR OF SD 1/4,1/4, TH NLY AT
RT ANG TO SD S LINE 264 FT, TH N 19
DEG 56 MIN W 589. 68 FT, TH S 70
DEG 30 MIN W
31-34-22-44-0003 THE E 190 FT OF
S 230 FT OF SE1/4 OF SE1/4 OF SEC
31 TWP 34 RGE 22, EX RD, SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC
17-33-22-31-0004 LOT 1 BLOCK
2 GRANTS LINWOOD ACRES, EX RD
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC
04-33-22-22-0094 3RD MARTIN
LAKE SHORES LOT 10 BLK 13 3RD
MARTIN LAKE SHORES-RESERVING
UTILITY EASE04-33-22-21-0063 THE MARTIN
LAKE SHORES LOT 22 BLK 3 THE
MARTIN LAKE SHORES -RESERVING
UTILITY EASE-

$31,703.71

$15,061.74

14-32-25-42-0003 HALL-ANDERSON
ACRES LOT 8 BLK 2 HALL-ANDERSON
ACRES(SUBJ TO EASE AS SHOWN ON
PLAT)

$20,758.71

25-32-25-22-0066 LOT 4 BLOCK 1
RAMSEY COMMONS 2ND ADD

$16,128.79

CONTRACTORS
CAPITAL
CORPORATION

24-32-25-33-0061 OUTLOT A
RAMSEY MEADOWS 5TH ADDITION, EX
RD SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$3,302.44

CITY OF SPRING LAKE PARK
CIC NO 266 SLP NO 3 CONDO
01-30-24-13-0040 UNIT 6 CIC
NO 266 SLP NO 3 CONDO, TOG/W
COMMON ELEMENT, SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

$3,854.89

EL RANCHO
$500.94

JAMES D SEVERTSON

02-30-24-42-0082 LOT 4 BLK 3 EL
RANCHO, SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

$11,615.57

DELORES R JONES
RICHARD D JONES

RIVERSIDE PLAT NO 7
02-30-24-41-0100 LOTS 8 & 9 BLK
24 RIVERSIDE PLAT NO 7, SUBJ TO
EASE OF REC

MELANDER ERIC M

SPRING LAKE ESTATES
01-30-24-41-0039 LOT 32 BLK 1
SPRING LAKE ESTATES SUBJ TO EASE
OF REC

$3,770.23

$310.73

$9,095.49

$37,995.86

CITY OF ST. FRANCIS
JOHNSON ACRES
AJE COMPANIES INC

THE MARTIN LAKE SHORES
KLUGE JERRY L

$4,908.53

RAMSEY MEADOWS 5TH ADDITION

8236 ARTHUR #6 LLC
SLP WAREHOUSE INC

THE 3RD MARTIN LAKE SHORES
ERICKSON TODD T

$98.75

RAMSEY COMMONS 2ND ADD
FOYT DOUGLAS F &
VICKY A

$18,228.69

GRANTS LINWOOD ACRES
GUSTAFSON GARY C

$14,718.20

HALL-ANDERSON ACRES
RUST ROLAND M &
SHARON M

UNPLATTED

US BANK NA

$7,678.93

BROOK VIEW ESTATES
BOEHLAND LYNN C &
JOY L

LEXINGTON PARK LAKE VIEW

19-31-22-23-0017 LOTS 11 & 12
BLK 3 LEXINGTON PARK LAKE VIEW,
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

UNPLATTED
22-32-25-33-0007 THAT PRT OF E
185 FT OF W 709 FT OF SW1/4 OF
SW1/4 OF SEC 22 TWP 32 R 25 EX N
833 FT & ALSO EX S 266 FT THEREOF
AS MEAS ALONG THE N & W LINES
THEREOF, EX RD SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

E & G DEVELOPMENT
LLC

$78.38

19-31-22-43-0008 LOT 16
GOLDENS RICE LAKE TERRACE, EX RD
SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

S MACK ENTERPRISES
LLC

26-33-24-41-0004 LOTS 1 & 2, BLK
1 CEDAR, EX RD, SUBJ TO EASE OF
REC

AUDITORS SUBDIVISION NO 31

HILDESTAD BENNET L
ETAL

JONES FRED C &
NANCY G

$6,868.01

AMBER RIDGE 2ND ADDITION

$19,636.22

CLEARWATER CREEK BUS CTR

HILDESTAD BENNETT
L ETAL

UNPLATTED
05-33-24-42-0002 THE NW1/4 OF
SE1/4 OF SEC 5 TWP 33 RGE 24, EX
THAT PRT THEREOF LYG WLY OF RUM
RIVER, SUBJ TO EASE OF REC

CITY OF RAMSEY

UNPLATTED

ROBERT A WILLIAMS

Amount Due

CEDAR
JEROME EIBES

CITY OF LINO LAKES

MARVIN G OLSON

PIN + Description of Property
CITY OF OAK GROVE

UNPLATTED
ANDERSON KAREN A & 35-31-23-14-0017 THE N 10 FT OF
RICHARD A
W 132 FT OF FOL DESC TRACT: THAT
PRT OF NE1/4 OF SE1/4 OF NE1/4 OF
SEC 35 TWP 31 RGE 23 DESC AS FOL:
BEG AT A PT 297 FT E OF & 285 FT S
OF NW COR THEREOF, TH S PRLL/W W
LINE THEREOF 12 6 FT, TH S 89 DEG
33 MIN W 264 FT

ARLENE M REHBEIN
TRUSTEE
CLYDE L REHBEIN
TRUSTEE
CHERYL P WINGE
MICHAEL D WINGE

APRIL 24, 2015

$391.41

28-34-24-13-0008 LOT 4 BLOCK
1 JOHNSON ACRES , EX RDS SUBJ
TO EASE OF REC

$3,474.89

Anoka County Notice of Expiration of Redemption Continued on Page 7

CITY OF NOWTHEN
BURNSIDE TRAILS
SMITH MARK A &
CYNTHIA F
EILEEN M SMITH
JAMES A SMITH

31-33-25-43-0009
BURNSIDE TRAILS

LOT 4 BLOCK 3

$25,791.43

ROLLING ESTATES

POLLY CARLSON

PAGE 6

09-33-25-21-0005 ROLLING
ESTATES LOT 10 BLK 1 ROLLING
ESTATES(SUBJ TO EASE AS SHOWN
ON PLAT)

$35,259.10

ANOKA COUNTY RECORD

APRIL 24, 2015

US Bank, National Association N.D. ………………………………………………..Mortgagee
County of Anoka ……………………………………………………………………………Taxes
PIN: 01-32-22-42-0007
Project No. S.P. 002-618-030
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Names of Owners,
Taxpayers and
Interested Parties

PIN + Description of Property

Amount Due

FAILURE TO REDEEM THE LANDS PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION OF
RE-DEMPTION WILL RESULT IN THE LOSS OF THE LAND AND
FORFEITURE TO THE STATE OF MINNESOTA.
The amounts listed above must be paid to redeem if paid on or before
April 30, 2015. Please contact Anoka County Property Records and
T ax ation to ver if y the am ount due if paid af ter April 30, 2015.
Inquiries about the delinquent tax proceedings described above can be
made to the Anoka County Property Tax Administrator at the address
below.

(COUNTY SEAL)

(Published April. 17, 24, 2015, Anoka County Record) #191

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF ANOKA

NOTICE TO RESPONDENTS

DISTRICT COURT
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Dist. Ct. File No. 02-CV-15-884

Case Type: Condemnation
County of Anoka, State of Minnesota,
Petitioner,
vs.
Richard J. Zaccardi, Jr.; Geraldine D. Zaccardi; City of Columbus; US Bank, National Association,
N.D.; Loran E. Larson; Linda L. Larson; Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; Kevin K. Jensen; Wanda L.
Jensen; Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.; Minnesota Housing Finance Agency;
Lance K. Finklea; Cristy A. Finklea; CitiFinancial Services, Inc.; Lee John Lillquist; Virginia Burke
Lillquist; and
Also, all other persons known or unknown claiming any right, title estate, interest, or lien in the real
estate described in the Petition herein;
Respondents,

IN THE MATTER OF THE CONDEMNATION
OF CERTAIN LANDS FOR HIGHWAY PURPOSES
TO THE RESPONDENTS HEREINABOVE NAMED:

YOU and each of you, are hereby notified that on the 21st day of May, 2015, at 1:30
p.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the courthouse at Anoka, Anoka County,
Minnesota, the above named Petitioner will present to the above named Court a Petition now on file
herein for the condemnation of certain lands for highway purposes.
YOU, AND EACH OF YOU, ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED, that at the above time and place
the above-named Petitioner will also move the court for an order transferring title and possession to
Petitioner of the parcels hereinafter described in this notice in accordance with Minn. Stat.
§117.042, as of June 1, 2015.
The Petitioner reserves its right to recover costs of clean up and testing and all other
damages resulting from the presence of pollutants, contaminants, or hazardous materials on the
property described herein, from all potential responsible parties in a separate legal action.
The objects of said Petition are to take for highway purposes the lands and/or interest as
described and indicated in Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference, together with the following rights:
to acquire all structures, trees, shrubs, grass, aggregate, and herbage within the right-of-way or
other interest acquired herein to be taken, and to keep and have exclusive control of the same.
Said taking is subject to existing highways, easements and right-of-way of record.
Further, the objects of said Petition are to take a temporary construction easement for
road slope purposes over certain parcels as indicated on Anoka County Highway Right-of-Way Plat
No. 92; on file and of record in the Office of the Anoka County Recorder; which temporary
construction easement shall expire on December 31, 2016.
The lands desired and proposed to be so taken are situate in Anoka County, Minnesota,
and are described as follows, and the names of all persons appearing of record or known to the
Petitioner, to be the owners of said lands or interest therein, including all whom your Petitioner has
been able by investigation and inquiry to discover, together with the nature of the ownership of each
as nearly as can be ascertained, are as described and indicated in Exhibit A.
Any party wishing to challenge the public use or public purpose, necessity, or authority
for the taking must appear at the court hearing and state the objections or must appeal within 60
days of a court order.
The court order approving the public use or public purpose, necessity, and authority for
the taking is final unless an appeal is brought within 60 days after the service of the order on the
party.
Dated: April 10, 2015

/s/ DAN KLINT
Assistant County Attorney
Attorney I.D. #149810
2100 - 3rd Avenue, Suite 720
Anoka, Minnesota 55303-5025
(763) 323-5668

EXHIBIT A
PARCEL NO(S). 1PE & 1TE

Legal Description of Property to be acquired:
A permanent easement for drainage, utility, sloping, signage, and snow storage,
purposes over, under and across Parcel 1PE, Anoka County Highway Right-of-Way Plat
No. 92, according to the map or plat thereof on file and of record in the office of the
Anoka County Recorder and Registrar of Titles.
AND
A temporary easement for construction purposes over Parcel 1TE, Anoka County
Highway Right-of-Way Plat No. 92, according to the map or plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the Anoka County Recorder and Registrar of Titles.
Said temporary easement(s) to expire on December 31, 2016.
Abstract/Torrens: Abstract
NAMES OF PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED LAND AND NATURE OF
INTEREST:
Richard J. Zaccardi Jr. and Geraldine D. Zaccardi……………………………....Fee Owners
City of Columbus, a Minnesota municipal corporation……………………..Drainage & utility
easement
US Bank, National Association N.D. ………………………………………………..Mortgagee
County of Anoka ……………………………………………………………………………Taxes
PIN: 01-32-22-42-0007
Project No. S.P. 002-618-030
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Names of Owners,
PARCEL NO(S). 2 & 2PE
Taxpayers and
+ Description of Property
Amount Due
Legal Description of Property toPIN
be acquired:
Interested Parties
Parcel 2, Anoka County Highway Right-of-Way Plat No. 92, according to the map or plat
thereof on file and of record in the office of the Anoka County Recorder and Registrar of
Titles.
Estate to be acquired:
Fee simple absolute, subject to existing highways, easements and right-of-way of record.
AND
A permanent easement for drainage, utility, sloping, snow storage, and signage purposes
over, under and across Parcel 2PE, Anoka County Highway Right-of-Way Plat No. 92,
according to the map or plat thereof on file and of record in the office of the Anoka
County Recorder and Registrar of Titles.
Abstract/Torrens: Abstract
NAMES OF PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED LAND AND NATURE OF
INTEREST:
Loran E. Larson and Linda L. Larson,……………………………………………..Fee Owners
husband and wife
Wells Fargo, N.A. ……………………………………………………………………..Mortgagee
County of Anoka…………………………………………………………………………….Taxes
PIN: 01-32-22-31-0004
Project No. S.P. 002-618-030
_______________________________________________________________________________

PARCEL NO(S). 6 & 6PE

Witness my hand and official seal this 14th day of April, 2015.
Jonell M. Sawyer
Anoka County Property Tax Administrator
Anoka County Government Center
2100 3rd Avenue, Anoka, MN 55303
(763)323-5400

Legal Description of Property to be acquired:
Parcel 6, Anoka County Highway Right-of-Way Plat No. 92, according to the map or plat
thereof on file and of record in the office of the Anoka County Recorder and Registrar of
Titles.
Estate to be acquired:
Fee simple absolute, subject to existing highways, easements and right-of-way of record.
AND
A permanent easement for drainage, utility, sloping, snow storage, and signage purposes
over, under and across Parcel 6PE, Anoka County Highway Right-of-Way Plat No. 92,
according to the map or plat thereof on file and of record in the office of the Anoka
County Recorder and Registrar of Titles.

Abstract/Torrens: Abstract
NAMES OF PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED LAND AND NATURE OF
INTEREST:
Kevin K. Jensen and Wanda L. Jensen,…………………………………………..Fee Owners
husband and wife
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,…………………………………..Mortgagee
a Delaware corporation
Minnesota Housing Finance Agency,……………………………………..Mortgage Assignee
a public body corporate & politic
of the State of Minnesota
County of Anoka…………………………………………………………………………….Taxes
PIN: 01-32-22-34-0012
Project No. S.P. 002-618-030
_______________________________________________________________________________

PARCEL NO(S). 9 & 9PE

Legal Description of Property to be acquired:
Parcel 9, Anoka County Highway Right-of-Way Plat No. 92, according to the map or plat
thereof on file and of record in the office of the Anoka County Recorder and Registrar of
Titles.
Estate to be acquired:
Fee simple absolute, subject to existing highways, easements and right-of-way of record.
AND
A permanent easement for drainage, utility, sloping, snow storage, signage and storm
sewer purposes over, under and across Parcel 9PE, Anoka County Highway Right-ofWay Plat No. 92, according to the map or plat thereof on file and of record in the office of
the Anoka County Recorder and Registrar of Titles.
Abstract/Torrens: Abstract
NAMES OF PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED LAND AND NATURE OF
INTEREST:
Lance K. Finklea and Cristy A. Finklea,……………….………………………….Fee Owners
husband and wife
CitiFinancial Services, Inc. …………………………………………….…………….Mortgagee
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ………………………………………….………...Mortgage Assignee
County of Anoka……………………………………………………..……………………...Taxes
PIN: 01-32-22-34-0003
Project No. S.P. 002-618-030
_______________________________________________________________________________
(Published April. 17, 24, May 1, 2015, Anoka County Record) #192

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that name. The filing is required
for consumer protection in order to enable consumers
to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the
business is or will be conducted:
Sandra’s Bookkeeping
2. Principal Place of Business:
552 Aqua Circle, Lino Lakes, MN 55014
3. List the name and complete street address of
all persons conducting business under the above
Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
Sandra A Wendt
552 Aqua Circle, Lino Lakes, MN 55014
4.. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this
document as the person whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s) whose signature would be
required who has authorized me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify
that I have completed all required fields, and that the
information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota
Statutes. I understand that by signing this document
I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set forth in
Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under
oath.
FILED: Mar 30, 2015, #820028500029,
/s/ Sandra A. Wendt
(Published Apr. 17, 24, 2015, Anoka County Record) #196

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that name. The filing is required
for consumer protection in order to enable consumers
to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the
business is or will be conducted:
Greener Farmacy
2. Principal Place of Business:
11053 Avocet St. NW, Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and complete street address of
all persons conducting business under the above
Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and

ANOKA COUNTY RECORD
PARCEL NO(S). 2 & 2PE
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Legal Description of Property to be acquired:
Parcel 2, Anoka County Highway Right-of-Way Plat No. 92, according to the map or plat

registered office address:
Simply Natural LLC
11053 Avocet St. NW, Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4.. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this
document as the person whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s) whose signature would be
required who has authorized me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify
that I have completed all required fields, and that the
information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota
Statutes. I understand that by signing this document
I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set forth in
Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under
oath.
FILED: April 16, 2015, #822803000029,
/s/ Brent Carr
(Published Apr. 17, 24, 2015, Anoka County Record) #194

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that name. The filing is required
for consumer protection in order to enable consumers to
be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the
business is or will be conducted:
Fonts ENTERPRISE
2. Principal Place of Business:
5172 Central Ave NE, Columbia Heights, MN 55421
3. List the name and complete street address of all
persons conducting business under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal corporate,
LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered office
address:
Fonts Enterprise LLC, 5172 Central Ave NE,
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
4.. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this
document as the person whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s) whose signature would be
required who has authorized me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify
that I have completed all required fields, and that the
information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota
Statutes. I understand that by signing this document I am
subject to the penalties of perjury as set forth in Section
609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
FILED: April 3, 2015, #820899900028,
/s/ Christian Liz-Fonts
(Published Apr. 17, 24, 2015, Anoka County Record) #195
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Library Board cont. from page 1
programming and presentations. The ACL
reports in excess of 38,000 people attending
programs in its libraries in 2014. A draft
copy of the 2014 report was included in the
Library Board’s meeting packet, however
this and other items again were omitted
from the version posted on the ACL’s
website.
Although special programming and events
have increased visits to the libraries, they
have also contributed to parking crunches
at the Rum River Library branch on Bunker
Lake Boulevard. The board agreed to put
an expansion of the parking lot on the
ACL’s capital improvement plan — a list of
projects that is prioritized as funds become
available. County Commissioner Julie
Braastad, liaison to the Library Board, said
the county facilities department has been
studying the situation. Library Director
Marlene Moulton Janssen said a housing
development near the library and fifteen
parking spaces to be added by the city of
Anoka for use by park visitors are among
the imminent changes that will affect the
library property. Since park visitors have
been parking in the library lot, it’s hoped
that the fifteen new spaces will free up
more library parking. Janssen said the
Anoka County Library proposal would be
for 50 additional parking spaces at a cost of
$85,000.

GOVERNMENT MINNESOTA HOUSE PASSES LEGISLATION
MEETINGS
Emergency Funds provided for turkey flu outbreak;
CALENDAR
Road and Bridge Act approved

CITY OF HAM LAKE,
Ham Lake City Hall, 15544
Central Ave. NE, Ham Lake
MN 55304 (763) 434-9555
Hours Mon-Thurs 7 am-4:30
pm; Fri. 7 am-Noon)
Mon. April 27—
Planning Comm., 6 pm
Mon. May 4 — City
Council, 6 pm

CITY OF OAK GROVE,
Oak Grove City Hall, 19900
Nightingale St. NW, Oak
Grove, MN 55011 (763) 4047000 (www.ci.oak-grove.mn.us)
Sat. April 25 — Spring
Recycle Day at City
Public Works Garage
Mon. April 27 — City
Council, 7 pm
Mon. May 11 — City
Council, 7 pm
Wed. May 20 — Park
Comm., 6:30 pm
Thurs. May 21 — Planning Comm., 7 pm
May 25 City Council meeting has been cancelled
CITY OF RAMSEY,
7550 Sunwood Dr NW;
(763) 427-1410
Tues. April 28 — City
Council “work session”,
5:30 pm; regular mtg 7 pm
FRIDLEY ISD 14
SCHOOL BOARD,
meetings held at Fridley
City Hall unless noted
otherwise
Tues. May 21 — “Work
session” 5:30 pm, “Open
Forum” 7 pm; Meeting
7:30 pm
Tues. June 23 — “Strategic Planning Session”
5:30 pm, Educational
Service Center, 1315 Rice
Creek Rd., Fridley

The library board also approved an expansion
of the “Kids Read Down” program which
encourages children to “work off” their debt
to the library. Children can participate in
reading programs in exchange for reducing
their fines. The program will now be held
this year for three months, during June, July
and October.
CITY OF FRIDLEY,
Commissioner Braastad requested that
library staff present current data about
outstanding fines and uncollectibles at the
library board’s next meeting, May 18.
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6431 University Ave. NE,
Fridley (763) 571-3450
Mon. April 27 — City
Council,“Workshop” 6:30
pm, Meeting 7 pm

The Minnesota House of Representatives declared an urgency, suspending
the rules to take up and pass legislation (HF 2225) providing emergency
funds to the Department of Agriculture and Board of Animal Health in
order to better prevent and respond to the avian influenza outbreak that has
devastated Minnesota turkey flocks. The House of Representatives voted
unanimously in favor of this measure on April 16.
To date, 14 counties in Minnesota have been affected by avian influenza
including Ottertail, Roseau, Kandiyohi, Stearns, Cottonwood, Lac Qui Parle,
Le Sueur, Lyon, Meeker, Nobles, Pope, Redwood, Swift and Watonwan.
The State House also approved the Road and Bridge Act of 2015 (House
File 4), the major part of House Republicans’ comprehensive, futureoriented proposal for transportation in Minnesota. The Road and Bridge
Act of 2015 passed with bipartisan support on a vote of 73-59.
The Republican proposal invests $7 billion over the next decade without raising taxes. The ten-year approach prioritizes road and bridge
infrastructure through:
• Immediate repair of roads in Minnesota communities.
• Highway improvements for commuters and commerce.
• Reliable, long-term funding without raising taxes.
Over the next ten years, the Republican proposal prioritizes repairing
or replacing 15,500 lane miles for all roads and 330 bridges statewide
by the following allocations:
$4.03 billion for state roads
$1.44 billion for county roads
$583 million for municipal roads
$282 million for small cities under 5,000
$139 million for Greater Minnesota bus services
$60 million for township roads & bridges
The Republican proposal creates a special fund called the Transportation Stability Fund that collects existing proceeds from dedicated tax
revenues and deposits them into accounts for each of their dedicated purpose. There are five accounts that would dedicate a combined
$3.078 billion over ten years:
1. Road and Bridge Account – revenue from existing sales tax on auto parts
2. Metro Capital Improvements Account – revenue from existing
sales tax on rental vehicles
3. Small Cities Account – revenue from existing rental vehicle tax
4. Greater Minnesota Bus Services Account – revenue from 50% of
existing Motor Vehicle Lease sales tax
5. Suburban County Highway Account – revenue from 50% of
existing Motor Vehicle Lease sales tax
In addition to the dedicated funds provided by the Transportation
Stability Fund, the Republican proposal uses $1.3 billion in Trunk
Highway bonds, $1.2 billion from realigning Minnesota Department
of Transportation resources, $1.05 billion in General Obligation bonds,
and $228 million in General Funds. — House Republican Caucus press
release

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a
user with exclusive rights
to that name. The filing
is required for consumer
protection in order to
enable consumers to be
able to identify the true
owner of a business.
1.
List
the
exact
assumed name under
which the business is or
will be conducted:
Sista sista makeup
artistry
2. Principal Place of
Business:
1653 106th Ln NW
Coon Rapids, MN
55433
3. List the name and
complete street address
of all persons conducting
business under the above
Assumed Name, OR if an
entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited
Partnership name and
registered office address:
Dienessa Lashawn
Birge,
1653 106th Ln NW
Coon Rapids, MN
55433
4.. I, the undersigned,
certify that I am signing
this document as the
person whose signature is
required, or as agent of the
person(s) whose signature
would be required who
has authorized me to
sign this document on
his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify
that I have completed all
required fields, and that
the information in this
document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury
as set forth in Section
609.48 as if I had signed
this document under oath.
FILED: March 27, 2015,
#819604100020,
/s/ Dienessa Birge
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #197

CITY OF HAM LAKE
STATE OF MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 15-14
An Ordinance relating to illicit discharges and connections to storm
drainage system.
Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Ham Lake, Anoka
County, Minnesota, as follows:
There is hereby added to the lan-

guage of Article 11-1900 of the
Ham Lake City Code the following
text:
The purpose of this ordinance is to
provide for the health, safety, and
general welfare of the citizens of Ham
Lake through the regulation of nonstorm water discharges to the storm
sewer drainage system to the maximum extent practicable as required

by federal and state law. This ordinance establishes methods for controlling the introduction of pollutants
into the Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer System (MS4) in order to comply with requirements of the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit process. The
objectives of this ordinance are:
1. To regulate and minimize the con-

tribution of pollutants to the municipal
separate storm sewer system (MS4)
by stormwater discharges by any
user.
2. To prohibit Illicit Connections and
Discharges to the municipal separate
storm sewer system.
3. To establish legal authority to carry
out all inspection, surveillance and
monitoring procedures necessary

to ensure compliance with this ordinance.
The definition of watercourse is
hereby added to the language of
Article 11-1900.10 of the Ham Lake
City Code the following text:
Watercourse: a ditch, stream, creek,
or other defined channel intended
for the conveyance of water, runoff,
groundwater discharge or similar hy-

draulic or hydrologic purpose.
Presented to the Ham Lake City
Council on April 6, 2015 and adopted
by a unanimous vote this 20th day of
April, 2015.
/s/ Michael G. Van Kirk, Mayor
/s/ Denise Webster, City Clerk

CITY OF HAM LAKE
STATE OF MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 15-15
An Ordinance relating to Soil Erosion and Sediment Control in the
City of Ham Lake.
Be it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Ham Lake, Anoka
County, Minnesota, as follows:
Article 11-2000 of the Ham Lake
City Code is hereby repealed, to be
replaced by the following Article
11-2000.
11-2000 SOIL EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL
INTRODUCTION/PURPOSE:
During the construction process, soil
and debris is highly vulnerable to
erosion by wind and water. Eroded
soil and debris endangers water resources by reducing water quality
and causing the siltation of aquatic
habitat or fish and other desirable
species. Eroded soil and debris also
necessitates cleaning sewers and
ditches.
The purpose of this Code is to control
and eliminate, to the greatest extent
possible, storm water pollution and
soil erosion and sedimentation in order to protect and safeguard the general health, safety, and welfare of the
public. It establishes standards and
specifications for development and
conservation practices and planning
activities designed to:
1) Minimize increases in stormwater
runoff from any new development
or redevelopment in order to reduce
flooding, siltation, streambank erosion and maintain the integrity of

stream and ditch channels;
2) Minimize increases in non-point
source pollution caused by stormwater runoff from new development or
redevelopment which would otherwise degrade local water quality;
3) Minimize the total annual volume
of surface water runoff which flows
from any specific site during and following development to not exceed
the pre-development hydrologic regime to the maximum extent practicable.
4) Reduce stormwater runoff rates
and volumes, soil erosion and nonpoint source pollution, wherever
possible, through stormwater management controls and to ensure
that these management controls are
properly maintained and pose no
threat to public safety.
The information in this Code is supplemental to language in other City
Code, ordinances, plans, policies,
guidelines and contracts included but
not limited to the following:
1) City of Ham Lake Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP);
2) Building Rules and Guidelines;
and
3) Development contracts.
11-2000.10 DEFINITIONS
Best
Management
Practices
(BMP’S): Technique or series of
techniques, which are proven to be
effective in controlling runoff, erosion,
and sedimentation and construction
debris confinement.
City: City of Ham Lake.
City Engineer: Ham Lake City En-

gineer or other designated authority
charged with the administration and
enforcement of this Code.
Clearing and Grubbing: The cutting
and removal of trees, shrubs, bushes, windfalls and other vegetation
including removal of stumps, roots
and other remains in the designated
areas.
Common Plan of Development or
Sale: A contiguous area where multiple separate and distinct land disturbing activities may be taking place at
different times, or on different schedules, but under one proposed plan.
This item is broadly defined to include
design, permit application, advertisement or physical demarcation indicating that land-disturbing activities may
occur.
Construction Debris: Any waste
generated as a result of construction
including but not limited to discarded
building materials, concrete truck
washout, chemicals, litter or refuse
and sanitary waste.
Contractor: Any person who’s responsible for abiding by the applicable requirements set forth in this
Code.
Detention facility: A temporary or
permanent natural or man-made
structure that provides for the temporary storage of stormwater runoff.
Discharge: The release, conveyance, channeling, runoff or drainage
of stormwater, including snowmelt,
from a construction or development
site.
Disturbed ground: Any clearing,
grading, excavating or other activity

that removes vegetation and/or exposes or loosens the soil making it
susceptible to erosion by wind, water,
vehicular traffic or man-made activity.
DNR: Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
Erosion: The wearing away of the
ground surface as a result of the
movement of wind, water, ice and/or
land disturbance activities.
Erosion Control: A measure that
prevents erosion. Examples include
soil stabilization practices, horizontal
slope grading, temporary or permanent cover, and construction phasing.
Established Yard: A yard that has
permanent ground cover established
suitable for long-term erosion control
including but not limited to seed, sod,
native plants, shrubbery, trees, rock
or mulch.
Exposed soil areas: Areas of the
construction site where the vegetation (trees, shrubs, brush, grasses,
etc.) or impervious surfaces have
been removed, thus rendering the
soil more prone to erosion. This includes topsoil stockpile areas; borrow
areas and disposal areas within the
construction site. It does not include
temporary stockpiles or surcharge areas of clean sand, gravel, concrete or
bituminous, which have less stringent
protection requirements. Once soil is
exposed, it is considered “exposed
soil”, until it meets the definition of
“final stabilization”.
Fill: A deposit of soil or other earth
materials placed by artificial means.
Final Stabilization: Requires that
all soil disturbing activities at the site

have been completed and all soils
must be stabilized by a uniform perennial vegetative cover with a minimum density of 70% over the entire
pervious surface area, or other equivalent means necessary to prevent
soil failure under erosive conditions.
Floodplain: The channel or beds
proper and the areas adjoining a wetland, lake or watercourse that have
been or hereafter may be covered by
the regional flood.
Final Stabilization: Requires that
all soil disturbing activities at the site
have been completed and all soils
must be stabilized by a uniform perennial vegetative cover with a minimum density of 70% over the entire
pervious surface area, or other equivalent means necessary to prevent
soil failure under erosive conditions.
Grading, Erosion and Sediment
Control Plan: A City and local watershed approved plan required prior to
commencement of any site grading,
which details grading requirements,
drainage characteristics and erosion
control methods.
Impaired Waters:
Water bodies
that do not meet water quality standards and designated uses because
of pollutant(s), pollution, or unknown
causes of impairment.
Impervious surface: A constructed
hard surface that either prevents or
retards the entry of water into the
soil and causes water to run off the
surface in greater quantities and at
an increased rate of flow than existed prior to development. Examples
include rooftops, sidewalks, patios,
driveways, parking lots, storage ar-

eas, and concrete, asphalt, or gravel
roads. Class 5 gravel surfaces are
considered to be impervious surfaces.
Land disturbance activity: Any
land change that may result in soil
erosion from water or wind and the
movement of sediments into or upon
waters or lands within this government’s jurisdiction, including, but not
limited to construction, clearing and
grubbing, grading, excavating, transporting and filling of land. Within the
context of this ordinance, land disturbance activity does not mean:
1) Minor land disturbance activities
including, but not limited to, underground utility repairs, home gardens,
home landscaping, minor repairs and
maintenance work which do not disturb more than two thousand (2,000)
square feet of land or exceed one
hundred (100) cubic yards of earthwork provided work does not obstruct
or modify a watercourse or storm
sewer system and is not located in a
floodplain
2) Installation and maintenance of
fences, signs, posts, poles, electric,
telephone, cable television, utility
lines or individual service connections to these utilities; or
3) General farming practices, or
4) Emergency work to protect life,
limb, or property and emergency repairs, unless the land disturbing activity would have otherwise required
an approved erosion and sediment
control plan, except for the emergency. If such a plan would have been
required, then the disturbed land
area shall be shaped and stabilized
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in accordance with the City’s requirements as soon as possible.
Local Watershed: The local regulating authority for watershed management; the three servicing Ham Lake
include the Coon Creek Watershed
District (CCWD), Sunrise River Watershed Management Organization
(SRWMO) and Upper Rum River Watershed Management Organization
(URRWMO).
MPCA: Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency.
Ordinary High Water Level (OHW):
The boundary of water basins, watercourses, public waters, and public
waters wetlands, and:
1) the ordinary high water level is an
elevation delineating the highest water level that has been maintained for
a sufficient period of time to leave evidence upon the landscape, commonly the point where the natural vegetation changes from predominantly
aquatic to predominantly terrestrial;
2) for watercourses, the ordinary high
water level is the elevation of the top
of the bank of the channel; and
3) for reservoirs and flowages, the
ordinary high water level is the operating elevation of the normal summer
pool.
Outfall: The point of discharge to any
watercourse from a public or private
stormwater drainage system.
Permanent cover: Means “final stabilization”. Examples include grass,
gravel, asphalt and concrete. See
also the definition of “final stabilization”.
Person: Any individual, firm, company, association, society, corporation or group.
Public Waters: Waters of the state
as defined in Minnesota Statutes,
Section 103G.005, Subdivision 15.
Retention facility:
A temporary
or permanent natural or manmade
structure that provides for the storage
of storm water runoff by means of a
permanent pool of water.
Rough Grade: The stage at which
the grade approximately conforms to
the approved plan.
Runoff: Rainfall, snowmelt, dewatering discharge, irrigation or any manmade sources of water flowing over
the ground surface.
Sediment: The product of an erosion
process; solid material both mineral
and organic, which is in suspension,
is being transported, or has been
moved by water, wind, or ice and has
come to rest on the earth’s surface either above or below water level.
Site: Any real property upon which
improvements are to be made.
Site Grading: Excavation or fill of
material, including the resulting conditions thereof.
Special Water: Surface water or receiving water that is of a high quality
or is deemed worthy to receive extra
protection.
Stormwater:
Under Minnesota
Rule 7077.0105, Subpart 41b, storm
water, “means precipitation runoff,
stormwater runoff, snow melt runoff and any other surface runoff and
drainage”. According to the Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR), under
40 CFR 122.26 [b][13], “Stormwater
means storm water runoff, snow melt
runoff and surface and drainage”.
Stormwater does not include construction site dewatering.
Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plan: Joint stormwater, erosion prevention and sediment control plan
that is a document containing the
requirements of 11-2000.51. When
implemented, the plan will define
the methods to be used to reduce
soil erosion on a parcel of land and
off-site non-point pollution. The plan
involves both temporary and permanent controls.
Stormwater pond: (also referred to
as wet sedimentation basin, wet retention basin, or simply wet pond) is
a man-made or modified natural basin constructed to capture and retain
stormwater runoff for the purpose of
removing pollutants and mitigating
downstream water quantity impacts.
Storm sewer system: Includes but
is not limited to, the combination of
roadway gutters, roadway section
ditches, culverts, storm sewer piping, overflow channels, infiltration
trenches, detention and retention water quality treatment basins and other
methods or devices used for capturing, conveying, controlling and treating stormwater and snow melt runoff.
Surface Waters: All streams, ponds,
lakes, marshes, wetlands, reservoirs,
springs, rivers, drainage systems,
waterways, watercourses, and irrigation systems, whether natural or artificial, public or private.
Suspended Solids: Total suspended matter that either floats on the surface of, or is in suspension in water
and/or other liquids.
Temporary Erosion Protection:
Short-term methods installed to prevent erosion. Examples include: silt
fence, straw mulch, wood fiber blanket, wood chips and erosion netting.
Vegetated (Grassy) swale: A vegetated earthen channel that conveys
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storm water while treating the stormwater by biofiltration. Such swales
aid in the removal of pollutants by
both filtration and infiltration.
Waters of the State: As defined in
Minnesota Statutes Section 115.01,
Subdivision 22, the term, “ . . . waters
of the state means all streams, lakes,
ponds, marshes, watercourses, waterways, wells, springs, reservoirs,
aquifers, irrigation systems, drainage
systems and all other bodies or accumulations of water, surface or underground, natural or artificial, public or
private, which are contained within,
flow through, or border upon the state
or any portion thereof”. Commentary: According to Minnesota Rules
7050.0130, Subpart A, disposal systems or treatment works operated
under either a Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (MPCA) permit or an
agency certificate of compliance are
not considered “waters of the state.”
Under Minnesota Rules 7050.0130,
Subpart F, constructed wetlands designed for wastewater treatment are
not “waters of the state.” Also see the
definition of “Wetlands”.
Wetlands: Lands transitional between terrestrial and aquatic systems
where the water table is usually at or
near the surface or the land is covered by shallow water. For purposes
of this definition, wetlands must have
the following three attributes:
1)
have a predominance of
hydric soils;
2)
are inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at
a frequency and duration sufficient to
support a prevalence of hydrophytic
vegetation typically adapted for life in
saturated soil conditions; and
3) under normal circumstances support a prevalence of such vegetation
(MN Statutes 103.G.005).
11-2000.20 APPLICATION AND
SWPPP REQUIREMENTS FOR
CONTRACTOR:
It is the responsibility of the Contractor to obtain all the necessary permits
from
The MPCA, City and local watersheds and abide by all the requirements set forth in the General Stormwater Permit for Construction Activity
(Permit Number: MN R100001).
In order to achieve compliance with
the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System (MS4) permit coverage extended to the City by the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA),
and to be consistent with the Local
Surface Water Management Plan
adopted by the City of Ham Lake, all
public and private development and
redevelopment projects, alterations,
or improvements shall meet the requirements of this ordinance, the NPDES Construction Stormwater Permit
(if applicable) and the rules of whichever Water Management Organization has jurisdiction on the subject
property. Except where a variance
is granted or ordinance does not
require, any person, firm, sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation,
state agency, or political subdivision
proposing a land disturbance activity within the City shall apply to the
City for project approval which shall
include one or more of the following:
1) Grading, Erosion and Sediment
Control Plan,
2) Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) and
3) Stormwater Management Plan.
No land shall be disturbed until the
project is approved by the City, has
received a watershed permit, any
other applicable permits, and conforms to the standards set forth
herein.
112000.21 GENERAL CRITERIA
The Grading, Erosion and Sediment
Control plan shall be required for any
land disturbance activity or project
disturbing more than 10,000 square
feet and shall minimize exposed soil
and unstable soil conditions in area
and duration, disturbance of natural soil cover and vegetation, work
in and adjacent to water bodies and
wetlands, off-site sediment transport
by trucks and equipment, and disturbance to the surrounding soils, root
systems and trunks of trees adjacent
to site activity that are intended to be
left standing. The Plan shall also protect receiving water bodies, wetlands,
storm sewer inlets and adjacent properties from sediment deposition. It
shall provide a plan for minimal compaction of site soils.
11-2000.30 RIGHT OF ENTRY AND
INSPECTION PROVISION:
1) Every licensee shall allow any
peace officer, health officer, or properly designated officer or employee of
the City to enter, inspect, and search
the grounds of the licensee at reasonable hours without a warrant for
the purpose of obtaining information,
examination of records, conducting
investigations or surveys. The authorized representatives may bring in
such equipment upon the permitted
development as is necessary to conduct surveys and investigations, may
examine and copy and books, papers, records or memoranda pertaining to activities or records required to
be kept under the terms and condi-

tions of this permitted site.
11-2000.40 ONSITE ACTIVITY REQUIREMENTS:
1) Debris Storage: All construction
debris shall be kept in an enclosed
building or properly contained in a
covered container designed for such
purposes throughout the construction
process.
2) Waste Disposal: It shall be the
responsibility of the Contractor to
dispose of all construction debris in a
manner approved by the City.
3) Construction Entrance Criteria:
The Contractor shall take all the necessary measures to prevent sediment
from entering the City streets during the construction process. Such
practices shall occur in the manner
as prescribed in the Ham Lake Construction Requirements.
4) Site Dewatering: Water pumped
from the site shall be treated prior
to entering a wetland, lake, river or
stream to meet requirements set forth
by DNR, MPCA and local watershed
rules and regulations.
11-2000-50 SUBMITTAL COMPONENTS
An acceptable application for construction will include the following
requirements and contain the components detailed in the following sections.
11-2000-51 GRADING, EROSION
AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLANS
The Grading Plan Checklist should
be used as a reference. These can
be obtained from the City of Ham
Lake. All grading and erosion and
sediment control plans shall include
the following items:
a) Plans for existing and proposed
conditions. A complete site plan and
specifications, signed by the person
who designed the plan shall be in
compliance with the City Engineer’s
requirements, shall be clearly labeled with a north arrow and a date
of preparation, and shall include, at a
minimum, the following information:
i)Project map indicating site boundaries and existing elevations, property lines and lot dimensions in relation
to surrounding roads, buildings and
other structures, and other significant geographic features
ii)Identification of all surface waters, on and adjacent to the site and
within 1/2 mile of project boundary,
including, but not limited to lakes,
ponds, streams (including intermittent streams), wetlands, natural or
artificial water diversion or detention
areas, public and private ditches,
subsurface drainage facility (including drain tile), stormwater conveyance, and storm sewer catch basins.
Show ordinary high water marks of
all navigable waters, 100-year flood
elevations, normal and high water
elevations of ponds, and delineated
wetland boundaries, if any. If not
available, appropriate flood zone
determination or wetland delineation, or both, maybe required at the
applicant’s expense.
iii)For projects that have a discharge
point on the project that is within one
mile of, and flows to, an impaired
water, the applicant must identify
the impaired water(s) in the SWPPP,
and whether there is a USEPA approved TMDL for the pollutant(s) or
stressor(s) identified in this part. Unless otherwise notified by the MPCA
in writing, the applicant’s identification of impaired waters must be
based on the most recent USEPA
approved section 303(d) Clean Water Act list of impaired waters and
USEPA approved TMDLs at the
time a complete permit application
is submitted. The applicant’s identification must include those TMDLs
applicable to the project’s stormwater discharge that were approved at
any time prior to permit application
submittal and are still in effect.
iv) Map of watershed drainage areas showing direction of flow for pre
and post construction drainage, soil
types, infiltration rates, and depth to
seasonal high water table.
v) Existing and proposed grades
showing drainage on and adjacent to
the site using 2 foot contours or less
vi) Existing and proposed impervious surfaces.
vii) Steep slopes of 12% or more
existing over a distance for 50 feet
or more.
viii)Location of all areas not to be disturbed during construction including
trees, vegetation, and designated
areas for infiltration.
ix) Proposed grading or other landdisturbing activity; areas of soil or
earth material storage; quantities of
soil or earth material to be removed,
placed, stored or otherwise moved
on site, and delineated limits of disturbance.
x) Locations of proposed runoff
control, temporary and permanent
erosion and sediment control, and
temporary and permanent soil stabilization measures.
xi) If more than 10 acres are disturbed and drained to a single point
of discharge temporary sediment
basins must be installed, however,
if the site has special waters as de-

fined by the NPDES Construction
Permit requirements, then temporary sediment basins must be installed where 5 or more acres are
disturbed. When site restrictions do
not allow for a temporary sediment
basin, equivalent measures as approved by the City may be used.
xii) Any mitigation measures required as a result of any review conducted for the project (e.g. wetland
mitigation, etc.).
b) A Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) specific to the conditions and site.
11-2000-52 SWPPP DESIGN COMPONENTS
The SWPPP Review Checklist should
be used as a reference. All SWPPPs
shall be reviewed by the City for effectiveness of erosion and sediment
control measures in the context of
the site topography and drainage,
proposed design, suggested location
and phased implementation of effective practicable stormwater pollution
prevention measures.
1) General Criteria. Design, engineering and implementation of these
measures shall use the following
performance standards, BMPs, and
design criteria:
a) Project Compliance – Statement
of how the project will comply with all
requirements of the NPDES Phase II
regulations.
b) Description – Explanation of the
project and associated construction
activity.
c) Contact information for the on-site
individual responsible for implementation of the SWPPP; and for the
project manager and contractor.
d) Training - The applicant must
identify a person knowledgeable
and experienced in the application
of erosion prevention and sediment
control BMPs who will oversee the
implementation of the SWPPP, and
the installation, inspection and maintenance of the erosion prevention
and sediment control BMPs before
and during construction. Name of
person(s) trained, proof of training,
date and course name/provider must
be on record and made available as
part of the permit application.
e) Runoff easements - If a stormwater management plan involves
directing some or all runoff from the
site, the applicant shall obtain from
adjacent property owners any necessary easements or other property
interests concerning flowage of water.
f) Scheduling site activities – The applicant shall schedule site activities
to lessen their impact on erosion and
sediment creation. A detailed schedule indicating dates and sequence of
land alteration activities; implementation, maintenance and removal of
erosion and sedimentation control
measures; and permanent site stabilization measures shall be provided.
2) Best Management Practices Implementation. All erosion and sediment control and water quality BMP’s
must be constructed and or installed
prior to the commencement of land
disturbing activities. These measures shall be coordinated with the
different stages of development.
3) Monitoring and inspection. The
trained person identified in the
SWPPP or their assigned designee
must routinely inspect the entire
construction site at least once every
seven (7) days during active construction and within 24 hours after a
rainfall event greater than 0.5 inches
in 24 hours. Following an inspection
which occurs within 24 hours after
a rainfall event, the next inspection
must be conducted within seven (7)
days after that. All inspections and
maintenance conducted during construction must be recorded in writing
and these records must be retained
with the SWPPP in accordance with
the NPDES Construction Site Permit.
4) Other information. The City will require additional or modified information as warranted.
a) The City may require soil borings
or other site investigation to be conducted and may require submission
of a soils engineering or geology
report. The report shall include information as requested by the City.
b) The City may require a stormwater runoff volume and rate analysis
report or other hydrologic, water
quality and hydraulic computations
to be submitted.
c) The SWPPP shall be modified
when there is a change in design,
operation, maintenance, weather or
seasonal conditions that have a significant effect on discharge and/or inspections indicate that the plan is not
effective and existing BMP’s are not
controlling pollutants and discharges
from the site.
5) Contractor/Owner inspections and
maintenance - The contractor or owner shall be responsible for inspections and maintenance on the site.
a) Inspections and maintenance must
be documented and readily available
for review on-site. Inspections are
required as follows:
i) Once every 7 days on exposed
soil areas.
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ii) Within 24 hours after a 0.5 inch
rain event over 24 hours.
iii) Once every 30 days on stabilized
areas.
iv) As soon as runoff occurs or prior
to resuming construction on frozen
ground.
b) Maintenance is required as follows:
i) When sediment reaches 1/3 the
height of the BMP on perimeter
control devices, sediment must be
removed within 24 hours.
ii) If the perimeter control device is
not functional it must be repaired or
replaced within 24 hours.
iii) Temporary sediment basins
shall be maintained when sediment
reaches ½ the outlet height or ½ the
basin storage volume. Basin must
be drained or sediment removed
within 72 hours.
iv) Sediment tracked from construction site vehicle entrance and exit
locations must be removed from
paved surfaces within 24 hours of
discovery.
v) Inlet protection devices must be
cleaned weekly or more frequently
as necessary. Sediment and other
debris captured in these devices
must be deposited in appropriate locations or containers.
11-2000-53 SWPPP IMPLEMENTATION COMPONENTS
1) Minimize exposed soil – Land shall
be developed in increments of workable size such that adequate erosion
and sedimentation control can be
provided as construction progresses.
At no time shall more than 20 acres
be exposed. Special consideration
shall be given to the stabilization of
steep slopes. Development shall
be carefully reviewed to insure adequate measures have been taken to
prevent erosion, sedimentation and
structural damage.
2) Restabilization - The area exposed
shall be covered by an approved
ground cover within fourteen (14)
days after work is completed. When
construction work is completed, a
minimum depth of four (4) inches
of topsoil meeting current MnDOT
specifications shall be spread over
the developed area and turf establishment started
3) Reduce Compaction – To reduce
soil compaction and enhance vegetation establishment all compacted soil
shall be tilled to a depth of at least six
inches before revegetation.
4) Perimeter sediment controls - Perimeter sediment control measures
shall be properly installed before construction activity begins. These control measures shall be designed to
contain sediment on site and control
the quality and quantity of stormwater leaving a site before, during, and
after construction. Control measures
may include sit fence, compost logs,
berms, or other approved methods.
5) Channel protection - Channels
shall be diverted around disturbed
areas if practical, or other channel
protection measures will be required.
The normal wetted perimeter of any
temporary or permanent drainage
channel must be stabilized within
200 lineal feet of the property edge,
or from a point of discharge to any
surface water. Stabilization must be
completed within 24 hours of connecting to surface water. Sediment
control is required along channel
edges to reduce sediment reaching
the channel. Stabilization of all waterways and outlets shall conform
with the stipulations of this ordinance.
6) Outlet Protection - Pipe outlets
must have approved energy dissipation measures installed within
24 hours of connection to a surface
water.
7) Slope Protection - The following
control measures shall be taken to
control erosion during construction.
a) No exposed slopes shall be steeper in grade than four (4) feet horizontal to one (1) foot vertical.
b) Exposed slopes steeper than ten
(10) feet horizontal to one (1) foot
vertical shall be stabilized to minimize
erosion.
c) At the foot of exposed slopes or
slopes with long runs a channel
and berm may be required to be
constructed to control erosion. The
channeled water shall be diverted to
the sedimentation basin (debris basin, sediment basin, or silt trap) before being allowed to enter the natural drainage system.
d) At the foot of exposed slopes
or slopes with long runs a channel
and berm may be required to be
constructed to control erosion. The
channeled water shall be diverted to
the sedimentation basin (debris basin, sediment basin, or silt trap) before being allowed to enter the natural drainage system.
e) Exposed slopes shall be protected
by whatever means will effectively
prevent erosion considering the degree of slope, soils materials, and
expected length of exposure. Slope
protection shall consist of mulch, burlap, jute netting, sod blankets, fast
growing seeds, temporary plantings
or annual grasses. Mulch shall con-

sist of hay, straw, or other approved
protective materials. Mulch must
be anchored to the slopes by an approved method to provide additional
slope stability.
f) Control measures, other than those
specifically stated above, may be
used in place of the above measures
if it can be demonstrated that they will
effectively protect exposed slopes
and are approved by the Engineering
Department.
g) Wind Erosion. Snow fences or
other wind reducing means shall be
employed during construction on-site
to reduce wind erosion of the soil.
These measures shall be employed
as soon as construction has started
and shall be extended as needed
throughout the development.
h) All exposed soil areas with a continuous positive slope that are within
200 lineal feet of any surface water,
or any conveyance (curb, gutter,
storm sewer inlet, drainage ditch,
etc.) to a surface water, must have
temporary or permanent cover year
around. The area shall be stabilized
if it has not been worked for seven
(7) days on slopes greater than three
feet horizontal to one foot vertical
(3:1), fourteen (14) days on slopes
ranging from 3:1 to 10:1 and twentyone (21) days for flatter slopes. On
sensitive sites or sites with special
waters, exposed soil areas with a
greater than three feet horizontal to
one foot vertical (3:1) must be stabilized within three (3) days and slopes
flatter than 3:1 must be stabilized
within seven(7) days. All exposed
soil areas must have temporary erosion protection or permanent cover
no later than November 1st regardless of the stabilization requirements
listed above. All exposed soils from
construction activities taking place
after November 1st must provide
temporary erosion protection or permanent cover by the end of the work
day if conditions warrant.
i) If more than 10 acres are disturbed
and drained to a single point of discharge temporary sediment basins
must be installed. When site restrictions do not allow for a temporary
sediment basin, equivalent measures
such as smaller basins, check dams,
and vegetated buffer strips can be
included.
j) For disturbed areas less than ten
(10) acres, temporary sedimentation basins are encouraged, but not
required. The applicant shall install
erosion and sediment controls at
locations that result in maximum
protection and sediment capture.
Minimum requirements include silt
fences, rock check dams, or other
equivalent control measures along
slopes. Silt fences, rock check dams,
etc. must be regularly inspected and
maintained.
8) Silt fence – Silt fence shall be properly installed by being trenched and
buried at least six inches into the soil.
Generally, sufficient silt fence will be
required to contain sheet flow runoff
generated at an individual site. This
method is used to prevent sediment
damage to adjacent properties and
sensitive environmental areas such
as water bodies, plant communities,
rare, threatened and/or endangered
species habitat, wildlife corridors,
greenways, wetlands, etc. Provide
that all silt fences used for erosion
and sedimentation control and all
other temporary controls shall not
be removed until the City and other
permitting agencies have determined
that the site has been permanently
stabilized and shall be removed within 30 days thereafter.
9) Soil stockpiling - Temporary stockpiling of one hundred (100) cubic
yards or more of excess soil on any
lot or other vacant area will not be
allowed without issuance of a permit
for the earth moving activity in question. Stockpiles of soil or other materials subject to erosion by wind or
water shall be covered, vegetated,
enclosed, fenced on the down gradient side or otherwise effectively
protected from erosion in accordance
with the amount of time the material
will be on site and the manner of its
proposed use. No stockpiling is allowed in the street.
10) Stockpile protections - For soil
stockpiles greater than ten (10) cubic
yards the toe of the pile must be more
than twenty-five (25) feet from a road,
drainage channel or stormwater inlet.
If left for more than seven (7) days,
they must be stabilized with mulch,
vegetation, tarps or other means. If
left for less than seven (7) days, erosion from stockpiles must be controlled with perimeter control devices
such as silt fence. If for any reason
a soil stockpile is located closer than
twenty-five (25) feet to a road, drainage channel or stormwater inlet, it
must be covered with tarps or a more
permanent protection and controlled
with perimeter control devices immediately.
11) Vehicle exits/entrances - Vehicle
tracking of sediment from the construction site must be minimized by
BMPs such as stone pads, concrete
or steel wash racks, or equivalent
systems.
Street sweeping must
be used if such BMPs are not ad-
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equate to prevent sediment from being tracked onto the street. The exit
must be at least 50 feet long, and the
exit must be graded so runoff does
not enter the adjacent street. Place a
geotextile fabric under a layer of aggregate at least 6 inches thick. The
aggregate size must be a minimum of
1 to 3 inches or an approved equal.
Direction should be given to use the
designated construction exits.
12) Street cleaning - Streets and
outlying roads shall be cleaned and
swept within 24 hours whenever
tracking of sediments occurs and before sites are left idle for weekends
and holidays.
13) Dewatering treatment required –
Sediment laden water that is being
removed from the site by pumping or
trenching shall be treated to remove a
minimum of 80 percent of suspended
solids before discharge. Water may
not be discharged in a manner that
causes erosion to receiving channels
or flooding of the discharge site.
14) Storm drain protection - All storm
drain inlets shall be protected during
construction with control measures
as approved by the City. These devices shall remain in place until final
stabilization of the site. A regular inspection and maintenance plan shall
be developed and implemented to
assure these devices are operational
at all times, providing protection of
storm sewer infrastructure from sediment loading/plugging. Silt fence fabric under catch basin grates will not
be considered appropriate protection.
Protective devices shall be removed
prior to freeze up and replaced when
temperature permits.
15) Waste Containment – Appropriate on-site containment must be
provided for all trash, solid waste,
construction debris, floating debris,
and hazardous materials. Disposal
of collected sediment shall be deposited only in approved locations.
16) Special Precautions – Extra precautions must be taken to contain
sediment when working in or crossing water bodies.

11-2000-54 REVIEW
The City shall complete a review of
the SWPPP concurrent with other
submittals. City approval is contingent on issuance of all other permits
required by other agencies having
jurisdiction on the project. There
shall be no work on the site until the
requirements are met and approval
has been granted.
1) Compliance – A SWPPP will be
considered compliant when the City
determines that the SWPPP meets
the requirements of this ordinance
and all other requirements for project approval. Compliance assumes
implementation and maintenance of
the SWPPP components.
2) Non-compliance - If the City determines that the SWPPP does not
meet the requirements of this ordinance the City shall not issue approval for the land disturbance activity.
The SWPPP must be resubmitted for
approval before the land disturbance
activity begins.
3) City inspections and enforcement
- Inspections are required before
any land disturbing activity begins,
at the completion of the project and
prior to the release of financial securities. The City shall also conduct
inspections on a regular basis during
the course of construction to ensure
that erosion and sediment control
measures are properly installed and
maintained. In all cases the inspectors will attempt to work with the applicant to maintain proper erosion
and sediment control at all sites. In
cases where cooperation is withheld
or applicant fails to achieve compliance, enforcement proceedings will
be applied as outlined in 11-2000.58
below. An inspection must be conducted before any work is allowed to
restart.
11-2000-55
MODIFICATION OF
PLAN
The applicant must amend the
SWPPP as necessary to include
additional requirements such as additional or modified BMPs designed

to correct problems identified or address situations whenever:
1) A change in design, construction,
operation, maintenance, weather,
or seasonal conditions that has a
significant effect on the discharge of
pollutants to surface waters or underground waters.
2) Inspections indicate the SWPPP
is not effective in eliminating or significantly minimizing the discharge of
pollutants to surface waters or underground waters or that the discharges
are causing water quality standard
exceedences.
3) The SWPPP is not achieving the
general objectives of controlling pollutants and sediments or is not consistent with the terms and conditions
of the approved project plans.
11-2000-56 FINANCIAL SECURITIES
The applicant shall be subject to the
financial security provisions of the
Development Agreement or other
Agreements.
11-2000-57 EMERGENCY ACTION
If circumstances exist such that noncompliance with this ordinance poses
an immediate danger to the public
health, safety and welfare, as determined by the City, the City may take
emergency preventative action. The
City shall also take every reasonable
action possible to contact and direct
the applicant to take any necessary
action. Any cost to the City may be
recovered from the applicant’s financial security.
11-2000-58
NOTIFICATION OF
FAILURE OF THE SWPPP
The City shall notify the project contact of the failure of the SWPPP’s
measures.
1) Initial contact. The initial contact
will be to the party or parties listed on
the application and/or the SWPPP as
contacts. Except during an emergency action, forty-eight (48) hours after
notification by the City or seventy-two
(72) hours after the failure of erosion
control measures, whichever is less,

the City at its discretion, may begin
corrective work. Such notification
should be in writing, but if it is verbal,
a written notification should follow as
quickly as practical. If after making
a good faith effort to notify the responsible party or parties, the City
has been unable to establish contact,
the City may proceed with corrective
work. If there are conditions when
time is of the essence in controlling
erosion, the City may take immediate
action, and then notify the applicant
as soon as possible. Any cost incurred by the City may be recovered
from the applicant’s financial security.
2) Erosion off-site. If erosion breaches the perimeter of the site, the applicant shall immediately develop a
cleanup and restoration plan, obtain
the right-of entry from the adjoining
property owner, and implement the
cleanup and restoration plan within
forty-eight (48) hours of obtaining
the adjoining property owner’s permission. In no case, unless written
approval is received from the City,
may more than seven (7) calendar
days go by without corrective action
being taken. If in the discretion of
the City, the permit holder does not
repair the damage caused by the erosion, the City may do the remedial
work required. Any cost incurred by
the City may be recovered from the
applicant’s financial security. When
restoration to wetlands and other resources are required, the applicant
will be required to work with the appropriate agency to ensure that the
work is done properly.
3) Erosion into streets, wetlands or
water bodies. If eroded soils (including tracked soils from construction
activities) enter or appear likely to enter streets, wetlands, or other water
bodies, cleanup and repair shall be
immediate. The applicant shall provide all traffic control and flagging required to protect the traveling public
during the cleanup operations.
4) Failure to do corrective work.
When an applicant fails to conform to
any provision of this policy within the

time stipulated, the City may take one
or more of the following actions:
a) Issue a stop work order, withhold
the scheduling of inspections, and/
or the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy
b) Correct the deficiency or hire a
contractor to correct the deficiency.
Project approval constitutes a rightof-entry for the City or its contractor
to enter upon the construction site for
the purpose of correcting deficiencies
in erosion control.
c) Require reimbursement to the
City for all costs incurred in correcting stormwater pollution control deficiencies. If payment is not made
within thirty (30) days after costs are
incurred by the City, payment will be
made from the applicant’s financial
securities.
11-2000.60
SANCTIONS FOR
COMPLIANCE:
1) Violations Declared: A case where
a BMP has failed, was removed, was
not properly installed, was not installed or was not managed properly,
which increases the potential for pollutants to waters of the state includes
but is not limited to the following:
a) Silt fence failure or improper installation;
b) Non-storm water discharges on
impervious surfaces;
c) Garbage, refuse, construction debris; and
d) The presence of barren soils for an
extended period of time.
2) Corrective Measures: The following are corrective measures that shall
be taken, as directed by the City:
a) Repairing and/or adding silt fence;
b) Removing pollutants from impervious surfaces including streets and
gutters not limited to sand or other
sediment, brush, garbage, refuse,
construction debris, oils and concrete
washout by an effective means;
c) Picking up garbage, refuse or construction debris in and amongst the
grounds of the development and/or
adjacent properties; and

d) Stabilizing the site by furnishing
adequate ground cover to lessen
wind and water erosion as prescribed
in the Ham Lake Construction Requirements.
3) Procedure for Correction: Upon
the determination of a violation, a
deadline for correction shall be given
with notification of penalties for failing
to comply. The Contractor shall be
notified both orally and in writing, and
will be given a reasonable timeframe
for correcting the violation.
4) Penalties for Non-compliance:
Failure to meet the deadline will result in one or more of the following
penalties:
a) The City performing the necessary
work or contracting for the completion
of the work and billing the contractor
for said services and/or using escrow
funds;
b) Discontinuing the issuance of any
permits or Certificate of Occupancies
development or for the individual lot;
c) Stop work orders; and
d) Discontinuing scheduled inspections.
Violation; Misdemeanor: Any person
who is found to violate any section
of this Code shall be charged with a
misdemeanor and, upon conviction
thereof, shall be subject to a misdemeanor penalty as then defined
by Minnesota law. Additionally, the
City may exercise any civil remedy
available under Minnesota law for enforcement of this Code including civil
action, mandamus, injunctive relief,
declaratory action, or the levying of
assessments.
Presented to the Ham Lake City
Council on April 6, 2015 and adopted by a unanimous vote this
20th day of April, 2015.
/s/ Michael G. Van Kirk, Mayor
/s/ Denise Webster, City Clerk

CITY OF HAM LAKE
STATE OF MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 15-16
An Ordinance relating to the postconstruction stormwater management in the City of Ham Lake.
Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Ham Lake, Anoka
County, Minnesota, as follows:
There is hereby added to the Ham
Lake City Code an Article 11-2300,
to read as follows:
11-2300
POST-CONSTRUCTION
STORM WATER MANAGEMENT
This Code shall be applicable to
all subdivision or site plan applications, unless eligible for an exemption or granted a waiver by the City
under the specifications of Article
11-2300.50 of this Code. This Code
also applies to land development
activities that are smaller than the
minimum applicability criteria if such
activities are part of a larger common
plan of development that meets the
following applicability criteria, even
though multiple separate and distinct
land development activities may take
place at different times on different
schedules. In addition, all plans must
also be reviewed by local environmental protection officials to ensure
that established water quality standards will be maintained during and
after development of the site and that
post construction runoff levels are
consistent with any local and regional
watershed plans. Projects disturbing more than one acre shall follow
the most current General Permit to
Discharge Stormwater Associated
with Construction Activity under the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System/State Disposal System
permit program (the Permit) issued
by the MPCA, as amended, and shall
take the necessary precautions to
prevent soil erosion, damage to adjacent property and control runoff to
surface water.
11-2300.10 Definitions
Accelerated Erosion:
erosion
caused by development activities that
exceeds the natural processes by
which the surface of the land is worn
away by the action of water, wind, or
chemical action.
Applicant:
a property owner or
agent of a property owner who has
filed an application for a storm water
management permit.
Building: any structure, either temporary or permanent, having walls
and a roof, designed for the shelter of
any person, animal, or property, and
occupying more than 100 square feet
of area.
Best
Management
Practices
(BMPs): erosion and sediment control and water quality management
practices that are the most effective
and practicable means of controlling,
preventing and minimizing degradation of waters of the state, including
avoidance of impacts, prohibitions
of practices, general housekeeping
practices, pollution prevention and
educational practices, operating and
maintenance procedures, and other

applicable management practices.
Channel: a natural or artificial watercourse with a definite bed and banks
that conducts continuously or periodically flowing water.
Common Plan of Development: a
contiguous area where multiple separate and distinct land disturbing activities may be taking place at different times, on different schedules, but
under one proposed plan. One plan
is broadly defined to include design,
permit application, advertisement or
physical demarcation indicating that
land disturbing activities may occur.
Construction Activity: a land disturbing activity where one half (1/2)
acre or more new impervious surfaces is created and/or developed, or
one (1) acre of land disturbance occurs. Construction activity includes
land disturbing activities that are part
of a large common plan of development.
Dedication: the deliberate appropriation of property by its owner for
general public use.
Detention:
the temporary storage of storm runoff in a storm water
management practice with the goals
of controlling peak discharge rates
and providing gravity settling of pollutants.
Detention Facility: a detention basin or alternative structure designed
for the purpose of temporary storage
of stream flow or surface runoff and
gradual release of stored water at
controlled rates.
Developer: a person who undertakes land disturbance activities.
Drainage Easement: a legal right
granted by a landowner to a grantee
allowing the use of private land for
storm water management purposes.
Grading, Drainage and Erosion
Control Plan: a plan that is designed
to minimize the accelerated erosion
and sediment runoff at a site during
construction activities.
Green Infrastructure: a wide array
of practices at multiple scales that
manage wet weather and that maintains or restores natural hydrology
by infiltrating, evapotranspiration, or
harvesting and using stormwater. On
a regional scale, green infrastructure
is the preservation or restoration of
natural landscape features, such as
forests, floodplains and wetlands,
coupled with policies such as infill
and redevelopment that reduce the
overall imperviousness in a watershed. On a local scale, green infrastructure consists of the site and
neighborhood-specific practices such
as bioretention, trees, green roofs,
permeable pavements and cisterns.
Hotspot: an area where land use or
activities generate highly contaminated runoff, with concentrations of
pollutants in excess of those typically
found in storm water.
Hydrologic Soil Group (HSG): a
Natural Resource Conservation Service classification system in which
soils are categorized into four runoff
potential groups. The groups range

from A soils, with high permeability
and little runoff production, to D soils,
which have low permeability rates
and produce much more runoff.
Impervious Surface: a constructed
hard surface that either prevents or
retards the entry of water into the
soil and causes water to run off the
surface in greater quantities and at
an increased rate of flow than prior to
the development. Examples include
rooftops, sidewalks, patios, driveways, parking lots, storage areas,
compacted gravel, concrete, asphalt,
or gravel roads.
Industrial Storm Water Permit: a
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit issued to a commercial industry or group of industries
which regulates the pollutant levels
associated with industrial storm water
discharges or specifies on-site pollution control strategies.
Infiltration: the process of percolating storm water into the subsoil.
Infiltration Facility: any structure or
device designed to infiltrate retained
water to the subsurface. These facilities may be above grade or below
grade.
Jurisdictional Wetland: an area
that is inundated or saturated by
surface water or groundwater at a
frequency and duration sufficient to
support a prevalence of vegetation
typically adapted for life in saturated
soil conditions, commonly known as
hydrophytic vegetation.
Land Disturbance Activity: any
activity which changes the volume
or peak flow discharge rate of rainfall
runoff from the land surface. This
may include the grading, digging,
cutting, scraping, or excavating of
soil, placement of fill materials, paving, construction, substantial removal
of vegetation, or any activity which
bares soil or rock or involves the
diversion or piping of any natural or
man-made watercourse.
Landowner: the legal or beneficial
owner of land, including those holding the right to purchase or lease the
land, or any other person holding proprietary rights in the land
New Development: all construction
activity that is not defined as redevelopment.
Nonpoint Source Pollution: pollution from any source other than from
any discernible, confined, and discrete conveyances, and shall include,
but not be limited to, pollutants from
agricultural, silvicultural, mining, construction, subsurface disposal and
urban runoff sources.
Off-Site Facility: a storm water
management measure located outside the subject property boundary
described in the permit application for
land development activity.
On-Site Facility: a storm water management measure located within the
subject property boundary described
in the permit application for land development activity.
Operation and Maintenance (O&M)
Agreement: a legally recorded doc-

ument that acts as a property deed
restriction, and which provides for
long-term maintenance of storm water management practices.
Recharge: the replenishment of underground water reserves.
Redevelopment:
any construction activity where, prior to the start
of construction, the areas to be disturbed have 15 percent or more of
impervious surface(s).
Stop Work Order: an order issued
which requires that all construction
activity on a site be stopped.
Storm Water Management: the use
of structural or non-structural practices that are designed to reduce storm
water runoff pollutant loads, discharge volumes, peak flow discharge
rates and detrimental changes in
stream temperature that affect water
quality and habitat.
Storm Water Retrofit: a storm water management practice designed
for an existing development site that
previously had either no storm water management practice in place or
a practice inadequate to meet the
storm water management requirements of the site.
Storm Water Runoff: rain water runoff, snow melt and subsurface runoff
and drainage.
Storm Water Treatment Practices
(STPs): measures, either structural
or nonstructural, that are determined
to be the most effective, practical
means of preventing or reducing
point source or nonpoint source pollution inputs to storm water runoff and
water bodies.
Structural Stormwater BMPs: stationary and permanent BMPs designed, constructed and operated to
prevent or reduce the discharge of
pollutants in stormwater.
Water Quality Volume (WQv): the
storage needed to capture and treat
90% of the average annual storm
water runoff volume. Numerically
(WQv) will vary as a function of long
term rainfall statistical data.
Watercourse: a permanent or intermittent stream or other body of water,
either natural or man-made, which
gathers or carries surface water.
11-2300.20 Applicability
To prevent the adverse impacts of
storm water runoff, the City has developed a set of performance standards that must be met at new development sites. These standards apply
to any construction activity disturbing
10,000 or more square feet of land.
11-2300.21 Exemptions
The following activities may be exempt from these storm water performance criteria:
a) Any agricultural activity which is
consistent with an approved localized or City-wide soil conservation
plan or stormwater management plan
prepared or approved by the City,
and is consistent with the rules and
regulations of other agencies having
jurisdiction over such activities.
b) Additions or modifications to exist-

ing single family structures.
c) Repairs to any storm water treatment practice deemed necessary by
the City.
d) Projects that are covered by other
portions of this Code, which require
City permits or other City approvals,
and which contain requirements for
dealing with stormwater runoff that
are of equal or better effectiveness
than the requirements of Article 112300, or which may be duplicitous of
the requirements of Article 11-2300.
Such portions of the City Code include, but are not limited to the Subdivision Code and portions of the
Code dealing with excavations and
land reclamation projects.
11-2300.22 Redevelopment Projects
When a Site Plan is submitted that
qualifies as a redevelopment project
as defined in Article 11-2300.30 of
this Code, decisions on permitting
and on-site storm water requirements
shall be governed by special storm
water sizing criteria found in the current Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (see Article 11-2300.20
below). This criteria is dependent on
the amount of impervious area created by the redevelopment and its
impact on water quality. Final authorization of all redevelopment projects
will be determined after a review by
the City of Ham Lake.
11-2300.23 Compatibility with Other Permit and Ordinance Requirements
This Code is not intended to interfere
with, abrogate, or annul any other ordinance, rule or regulation, stature, or
other provision of law. The requirements of this Code should be considered minimum requirements, and
where any provision of this Code imposes restrictions different from those
imposed by any other ordinance, rule
or regulation, or other provision of
law, whichever provisions are more
restrictive or impose higher protective standards for human health or
the environment shall be considered
to take precedence.
11-2300.30
Post-Construction
Stormwater Standards
1) The following volume control
standards shall be met as described
below for all construction activities. Construction activities are land
disturbing activities where one half
(1/2) acre or more of new impervious
surfaces are created and/or redeveloped, or one (1) acre of land disturbance occurs. Construction activity
includes land disturbing activities that
are part of a larger common plan of
development.
a) All new development projects shall
retain, on-site (i.e. infiltration or other
volume reduction practices) and not
discharge off-site, a runoff volume
equal to 1 inch from the proposed
increase of impervious surfaces.
b) All redevelopment projects, shall
retain, on-site (i.e. infiltration or other
volume reduction practices) and not
discharge off-site, a runoff volume
equal to 1 inch from the proposed

increase of impervious surfaces.
c) To the maximum extent practicable, volume control measures should
be distributed evenly throughout the
development areas.
d) Green infrastructure techniques
and practices (including, but not limited to, infiltration, evapotranspiration, reuse/harvesting, conservation
design, urban forestry, green roofs),
shall be given preference as design
options consistent with zoning, subdivision and PUD requirements.
e) Best management practices
must meet design specifications
as outlined and incorporated in 112300.30.
f) For linear projects, a reasonable
attempt must be made to obtain
right-of-way during the project planning process for volume control
practices. For linear projects where
the lack of right-of-way precludes the
installation of volume control practices, exceptions, as described 112300.30 can be applied.
g) Wetlands/ponds are considered
to be an impervious surface. While
subject to rate control requirements,
rainfall on wetlands/ponds is not
subject to volume control standards.
h) As sites redevelop, the proposed
site modifications must meet or exceed the stormwater volume standards that were previously achieved.
2) Infiltration techniques are restricted, without detailed engineering review, when the infiltration device will
receive discharges from , or be constructed in:
a) Areas of predominately Hydrologic Soils Group D (clay) soils.
b) Areas within 1,000 feet up-gradient, or within 100 feet down-gradient
of active karst features.
c) Areas within a Drinking Water
Supply Management Area (DWSMA)
as defined in subpart 13 of Minnesota Rules 4720.5100.
d) Areas where soil infiltration rates
are more than 8.3 inches per hour.
3) Infiltration treatment methods are
prohibited in the following areas:
a) Where industrial facilities are
not authorized to infiltrate industrial
stormwater under an NDPES/SDS
Industrial Stormwater Permit issued
by the Agency.
b) Where vehicle fueling and maintenance occur.
c) With less than three (3) feet of
separation distance from the bottom
of the infiltration system to the elevation of the seasonally saturated soils
or the top of bedrock.
d) Where high levels of contaminants in soil or groundwater will be
mobilized by the infiltrating stormwater.
4) The following rate control standards shall be met as described below:
a) Discharge rates shall be derived
using the standards methods of the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service TR-55 or TR-20 as defined
in the current Hydrology Guide for
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Minnesota.
b) In cases where the downstream
conveyance system is a clearly defined manmade system of limited
capacity, the allowable discharge
will be limited to the prorated share
of the property to the overall service
area. Typically, this type of system
will require the 100-year post-development rate of discharge to be equal
or less than the 5-year post-development rate of discharge, but it may be
considerably less with no correlation
to a given rainfall event frequency.
c) In cases where the downstream
conveyance system is a natural system, features shall be incorporated
into the stormwater management
plan to meet the following requirements: 100-year post-development
rate of discharge to be equal or less
than the 10-year pre-development
rate of discharge.
d) For receiving systems where rates
are of limited concern, the rate of discharge after development/redevelopment must be equal or less than
the existing rate of discharge for the
following rainfall events: 2-year, 10year and 100-year.
5) All stormwater design calculations,
specifications, site plans and supporting hydraulic modeling are subject to the review and approval of the
City Engineer or its designee.
6) Property owner shall maintain all
stormwater facilities in proper condition Consistent
11-2300.40
Post-Construction
Stormwater Standards Exceptions
and Mitigation
1) Projects shall fully attempt to comply with the volume control requirements in 11-2300.30. A reduced volume control on the site of the original
construction activity may be applied,
at the discretion of the City, under the
following circumstances:
a) The owner and/or operator of the
construction activity is precluded
from infiltrating stormwater through
a designed system due to limitations
as specified and incorporated in 112300.30(3).
b) The owner and/or operator of
the construction activity implements
to the maximum extent practicable
volume reduction techniques, other
than infiltration, on the site of the
original construction activity that
reduces stormwater discharge volumes.
2) If the owner and/or operator of a
construction activity is granted a volume control exception, alternatives
1, 2 and 3 below are required to be
followed. This process includes mitigation provisions for requirements
that cannot be met on the site of the
original construction activity.
a) Alternative #1: Applicant attempts
to comply with the following conditions:
i) Achieve at least half of the volume
reduction required.
ii) Remove 75% of the annual TP
load from the increase in impervious
surfaces if the
iii) site is new development or from
the new and/or fully reconstructed
impervious
iv) surfaces for a redevelopment
site.
v) Options considered and presented shall examine the merits of
relocating project
vi) Elements to address varying soil
conditions and other constraints
across the site.
b) Alternative #2: Applicant attempts
to comply with the following conditions:
i) Achieve volume reduction to the
maximum extent practicable.
ii) Remove 60% of the annual TP
load from the increase in impervious
surfaces if
iii) The site is new development or
from the new and/or fully reconstructed
iv) Impervious surfaces for a redevelopment site.
v) Options considered and presented shall examine the merits of
relocating project
vi) Elements to address varying soil
conditions and other constraints
across the site.
c) Alternative #3: Off-site mitigation,
as approved by the City Engineer,
equivalent to the volume reduction
requirement for the construction activity, can be used in areas selected
in the below order of preference.
Off-site mitigation projects shall be
completed within 24 months after
the start of the original construction
activity.
i) Locations that yield benefits to the
same receiving water that receives
runoff
ii) From the original construction
activity.
iii) Locations within the same Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) catchment
iv) Area as the original construction
activity.
v) Locations in the next adjacent
DNR catchment area up-stream.
vi) Locations anywhere within the
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City.
3) The owner and/or operator of a
construction activity must provide
appropriate documentation to the
City as support for volume control exceptions and/or mitigation provisions
above.
11-2300.50
Post Construction
Maintenance and Inspections of
Structural Stormwater BMPs
Any structural stormwater BMP that
the City determines to be private shall
meet the following requirements:
1) A permanent public easement shall
be provided to the City for access for
inspection and/or maintenance purposes. Costs incurred by the City for
any maintenance of private systems
will be billed and/or assessed to the
owner per 11-2300.70.
2) The owner shall enter into a recorded Maintenance Agreement with
the City. The agreement shall include
as an attachment an inspection and
maintenance plan. The terms and
conditions of the Maintenance Agreement with attachments shall be binding upon, and shall insure to the benefit of the parties and their respective
successors and assigns.
3) The permanent public easement
and Maintenance Agreement shall be
recorded with the County Recorder
or Registrar of Titles in the respective
County where the Structural Stormwater BMP is located. A copy of the
recorded permanent public easement
and Maintenance Agreement shall be
provided to the City prior to the certificate of occupancy or one (1) year after the site’s land disturbance permit
is approved, whichever comes later.
4) The inspection and maintenance
plan shall be developed, approved,
and included as an attachment with
the Maintenance Agreement. At a
minimum, maintenance plans must
include the following information:
a) Responsible person(s) for completing inspections and conducting
maintenance;
b) Frequency of inspections of maintenance; and
c) Inspection checklist and type of
maintenance anticipated
5) If site configurations or structural
stormwater BMPs change, decreasing BMP effectiveness, new or improved structural stormwater BMPs
must be designed and implemented
to meet the requirements of this
section. New and/or improved BMP
plans must be submitted to the City
Engineer for review and approval.
6) The property owner shall maintain all structural stormwater BMPs
in proper condition consistent with
the performance standards for which
they were originally designed.
7) The property owner shall keep on
file all structural stormwater BMP annual inspection and maintenance records for 5 years and submit to the
City as requested.
11-2300.60
Public Structural
Stormwater BMPs and Drainage
Easements
Alterations affecting the function of a
public structural BMP, and/or drainage easement, must be approved by
the City Engineer.
11-2300.70
Violations and Enforcement
1) Violation Enforcement
It shall be unlawful for any person to
violate any provision or fail to comply
with any of the requirements of this
Code, Development Agreements and
recorded Operation and Maintenance
Agreements.
a) Immediate Danger
Whenever in the judgment of the
Public Works Superintendent or designee charged with enforcement, it
is determined upon investigation the
violation constitutes an immediate
dance to the public health or public
safety, an administrative citation may
immediately be issued to the property owner. In other instances where
an immediate public health or safety
threat does not exist, the enforcement official may issue a notice and
order to correct.
b) Notification
Upon the issuance of an immediate
administrative citation, the Public
Works Superintendent or designee
will also send written notification of
the violation to the person committing or maintaining the violation, and
require the person to terminate and
abate the violation within 24 hours
or such other period specified by the
enforcement official. The written notice will be served upon the person
committing or maintaining the violation in person or by first class mail, or
if unknown, then by posting a copy of
the notice on the site.
2) Abatement of Violation
If the violation is not corrected as described in the notice and order to correct, the abatement of the violation
will be under the direction of the Public Works Superintendent, or designee. The expenses for the abatement
will include a $75.00 administrative
fee in addition to the actual costs of
the abatement. Abatement actions
that require the presence of City staff
for more than one hour during the
abatement or other extraordinary co-

ordination efforts will be billed to the
property owner at the rate of $60.00
per hour. If abatement expenses are
not paid, they will be levied against
the property as a special assessment and collected as in the case of
other special assessments. A $50.00
charge will be added to all accounts
certified to the County Auditor’s office
for collection. This fee is to be considered separate and distinct from
any penalty or interest that may be
charged by the County as a result of
the certification.
3) Penalties
Any person who is found to have
violated any provision of this Code,
or permits, agreements, and orders
issued hereunder, shall be fined in
an amount not to exceed $1,000
per violation. Each calendar day on
which noncompliance shall occur or
continue shall be deemed a separate
distinct violation. Unpaid charges,
fines and penalties shall constitute
a lien against the subject property.
Users desiring to dispute such fines
must file a request.
4) Costs
In addition to the penalties provided
herein, the City may recover court
costs, court reporter’s fees and other
expenses of litigation by an appropriate action against the person found to
have violated this Code shall become
liable to the City for any expense,
loss or damage. The Public Works
Superintendent may add to the violator’s charges and fees, the costs
assessed for any cleaning, repair
or replacement work caused by the
violation or discharge. Additional inspections caused by noncompliance
will be billed to the affected property
owner at 2.5 times the base hourly
salary of the inspector.
11-2300.80
Development of a
Storm Water Pollution Prevention
Plan
The City of Ham Lake may furnish
additional policy, criteria and information including specifications and standards, for the proper implementation
of the requirements of this Code and
may provide such information in the
form of the Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan. This Plan will include a list of acceptable storm water treatment practices, including the
specific design criteria and operation
and maintenance requirements for
each storm water practice. The Plan
may be updated and expanded from
time to time, at the discretion of the
local review authority, based on improvements in engineering, science,
monitoring and local maintenance
experience. Storm water treatment
practices that are designed and constructed in accordance with these
design and sizing criteria will be presumed to meet the minimum water
quality performance standards.
11-2300.90 Permit Procedures
and Requirements
No land owner or land operator
shall receive any of the building,
grading or other land development
permits required for land disturbance
activities without first meeting the
requirements of this Code prior to
commencing the proposed activity.
11-2300.91 Application Requirements
Unless specifically excluded by this
Code, any land owner or operator
desiring a permit for a land disturbance activity shall submit to the City
of Ham Lake a permit application
on a form provided for that purpose
prior to the start of construction.
Unless otherwise excepted by this
Code, a permit application must
be accompanied by the following
in a form established by the City in
order that the permit application be
considered:
a) a Site Plan, which includes postconstruction stormwater management BMPs;
b) an operation and maintenance
agreement;
c) a non-refundable permit review
fee.
11-2300.92 Application Procedure
Applications shall be made on forms
and to specifications established
by City staff. All application materials will be forwarded to the City
Engineer for review. Review shall
be limited to evaluating compliance
with the provisions of this Code and
other regulations or rules of agencies
having jurisdiction of the activities.
Upon completion of review, the Engineer shall forward comments and
recommendations to the City Council for final action. Final review shall
not be deemed completed until all
aspects of the review process have
been completed. City Council action
shall be completed within Minnesota
statutory rules for such approvals, if
applicable. Then Engineer’s recommendations shall include a mandatory completion date and security
requirements, if any.
Prior to making a decision on any
application, the City Council may,
but is not required to conduct a public hearing on the project, providing
such published and mailed notice as
is deemed appropriate by the City
Council.
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11-2300.93 Development AgreeNotice of Intent (NOI) under the pro- 11-2300.124
Pretreatment Rement
visions of the National Pollutant Dis- quirements
Projects approved for permits under charge Elimination System (NPDES) Every storm water treatment practhis Code shall be contingent upon general permit. The storm water pol- tice shall have an acceptable form of
execution of a written Development lution prevention plan requirement water quality pretreatment, in accorAgreement between the City and the applies to both existing and new in- dance with the pretreatment requireapplicant addressing such matters as dustrial sites.
ments found in the current Storm Wathe City deems appropriate.
11-2300.116 Hotspots
ter Pollution Prevention Plan. Certain
11-2300.94 Reimbursement of
Storm water discharges from land storm water treatment practices, as
Costs
uses or activities with higher po- specified in the Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan, are prohibited even
All costs incurred by the City in re- tential pollutant loadings, known as
with pretreatment in the following cirviewing and inspecting projects “hotspots”, may require the use of
cumstances:
covered by this Code shall be reim- specific structural STPs and pollution
a) Storm water is generated from
bursed by the applicant in the manner prevention practices.
provided by the Development Agree- 11-2300.117 Additional Require- highly contaminated source areas
known as “hotspots”.
ment.
ments
11-2300.95 Inspection
Prior to design, applicants are re- b) Storm water is carried in a conveyance system that also carries
All projects for which a storm water quired to consult with the City Engicontaminated, non- storm water dismanagement plan is required shall be neer to determine if they are subject
charges.
subject to periodic inspections by the to additional storm water design rec) Storm water is being managed in
City’s agent, as outlined in the Devel- quirements.
a designated groundwater recharge
opment Agreement.
11-2300.118 Sizing
area.
11-2300.100 Waivers to Storm Wa- The calculations for determining peak
ter Management Requirements
flows as found in the Storm Water d) Certain geologic conditions exist
(e.g., karst) that prohibit the proper
In lieu of submitting the applica- Pollution Prevention Plan shall be
pretreatment of storm water.
tion and materials outlined in Article used for sizing all storm water man11-2300.125 Treatment/Geometry
11-2300.40, an applicant may sub- agement practices.
mit a written request for a waiver of 11-2300.120 Basic Storm Water Conditions
the requirements of this Code. The Management Design Criteria
All storm water management pracminimum requirements for storm wa- Stormwater practice plans shall meet tices shall be designed to capture
ter management may be waived in the following design criteria.
and treat storm water runoff accordwhole or in part by the City Council,
ing to the specifications outlined in
11-2300.121 Minimum Control Reon recommendation of the City Engithe Storm Water Pollution Prevention
quirements
neer, provided that at least one of the
Plan. These specifications will desAll
storm
water
management
practicfollowing conditions applies:
ignate the water quantity and quales will be designed so that the specif- ity treatment criteria that apply to an
a) It can be demonstrated that the
ic storm frequency storage volumes approved storm water management
proposed development is not likely to
(e.g., recharge, water quality, chan- practice.
impair attainment of the objectives of
nel protection, 10-year, 100-year) as
this Code;
11-2300.126 Landscaping Plans
identified in the current Storm Water
b) Alternative minimum requirements Pollution Prevention Plan are met, Required
for on-site management of storm wa- unless the City grants the applicant All storm water management practer discharges have been established a waiver or the applicant is exempt tices must have a landscaping plan
in a storm water management plan from such requirements. In addition, detailing both the vegetation to be
that has been approved by the City if hydrologic or topographic condi- in the practice and how and who will
Engineer and the implementation tions warrant greater control than manage and maintain this vegetaof the plan is required by local ordi- that provided by the minimum control tion. This plan must be prepared by a
nance.
requirements, the City reserves the registered landscape architect or soil
c) Provisions are made to manage right to impose any and all additional conservation district.
storm water by an off-site facility. requirements deemed necessary to 11-2300.127 Operation and MainThe off-site facility is required to be in control the volume, timing, and rate tenance Agreements
place, to be designed and adequately of runoff.
All storm water treatment practices
sized to provide a level of storm wa- 11-2300.122 Site Design Feasibil- shall have an enforceable operater control that is equal to or greater ity
tion and maintenance agreement to
than that which would be afforded by
Storm water management practices ensure the system functions as deon-site practices and there is a legally
for a site shall be chosen based on signed. This agreement will include
obligated entity responsible for longthe physical conditions of the site. any and all maintenance easements
term operation and maintenance of
Among the factors that should be required to access and inspect the
the storm water practice.
storm water treatment practices,
considered:
d) The City Engineer finds that meetand to perform routine maintenance
a) Topography
ing the minimum on-site manageas necessary to ensure proper funcb)
Maximum
Drainage
Area
ment requirements is not feasible
tioning of the storm water treatment
due to the natural or existing physical c) Depth to Water Table
practice. In addition, a legally binding
characteristics of a site.
covenant specifying the parties red) Soils
sponsible for the proper maintenance
e) The project is covered by another e) Slopes
of all storm water treatment practices
portion of the City Code providing suff) Terrain
shall be secured prior to issuance of
ficient attention to stormwater runoff.
g) Head
any permits for land disturbance ac11-2300.110 General Performance
tivities.
Criteria for Storm Water Manage- h) Location in relation to environmentally sensitive features or ultra-urban 11-2300.128 Non-Structural Storm
ment
areas
Water Practices
Unless judged by the City to be exempt or granted a waiver, the follow- Applicants shall consult the Storm The use of non-structural storm waing performance criteria shall be ad- Water Pollution Prevention Plan for ter treatment practices is encouraged
dressed for storm water management guidance on the factors that deter- in order to minimize the reliance on
mine site design feasibility when se- structural practices. Credit in the
at all sites:
lecting a storm water management form of reductions in the amount of
11-2300.111 Peak Flow Rates
practice.
storm water that must be managed
All site designs shall establish storm
can be earned through the use of
11-2300.123 Conveyance Issues
water management practices to connon-structural practices that reduce
trol the peak flow rates of storm water All storm water management prac- the generation of storm water from
discharge associated with specified tices shall be designed to convey the site. These non-structural pracdesign storms and reduce the gen- storm water to allow for the maximum tices are explained in detail in the
eration of storm water. These prac- removal of pollutants and reduction in current Storm Water Pollution Pretices should seek to utilize pervious flow velocities. This shall include, but vention Plan and applicants wishareas for storm water treatment and not be limited to:
ing to obtain credit for use of nonto infiltrate storm water runoff from a) Maximizing of flow paths from in- structural practices must ensure that
driveways, sidewalks, rooftops, park- flow points to outflow points
these practices are documented and
ing lots, and landscaped areas to the b) Protection of inlet and outfall struc- remain unaltered by subsequent
maximum extent practical to provide tures
property owners.
treatment for both water quality and
c) Elimination of erosive flow veloci- Presented to the Ham Lake City
quantity.
ties
Council on April 6, 2015 and ad11-2300.112 Discharge
d) Providing of under drain systems, opted by a unanimous vote this
Storm water runoff generated from where applicable
20th day of April, 2015.
new development shall not discharge
The Storm Water Pollution Preven- /s/ Michael G. Van Kirk, Mayor
untreated storm water directly into a
tion Plan shall provide detailed guid- /s/ Denise Webster, City Clerk
jurisdictional wetland or local water
(Published Apr. 24, 2015,
ance on the requirements for conveybody without adequate treatment.
Anoka County Record) #182
ance for each of the approved storm
Where such discharges are prowater management practices.
posed, the impact of the proposal
on wetland functional values
shall be assessed using a
method acceptable to the City
Call toll-free: 1-800-259-1096
Engineer. In no case shall the
impact on functional values
be any less than allowed by
You can save up to 93% when you fill your prescriptions
the Army Corps of Engineers
at our Canadian and International prescription service.
or the Watershed Management Organization/Watershed
Price
Price
District responsible for natural
Their
Our
resources.
11-2300.113 Channel Protection
Celecoxib
CelebrexTM
To protect stream channels
$64.00
$761.35
from degradation, specific
Bottle B
Bottle A
channel
protection
criteManufactured By
Manufactured By
Generic
equivalent
of CelebrexTM
Typical
US
brand
price
Pfizer .
Generics
ria shall be provided as preGeneric price for 200mg x 100
for 200mg x 100
Manufacturers
scribed in the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan.
11-2300.114 Sensitive Areas
Storm water discharges to
critical areas with sensitive resources (i.e., cold water fisheries, shellfish beds, swimming
Call the number below and save an additional $10 plus get free shipping on your first
prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires June 30, 2015. Offer is valid for
beaches, recharge areas,
prescription orders only and can not be used in conjunction with any other offers. Valid
water supply reservoirs) may
for new customers only. One time use per household.
be subject to additional performance criteria, or may need to
Order Now! Call Toll-Free: 1-800-259-1096
utilize or restrict certain storm
Use code 10FREE to receive this special offer.
water management practices.
11-2300.115 NPDES CompliPlease note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid
ance
prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.
Certain industrial sites are rePrescription price comparison above is valid as of November 1, 2014. All trade-mark (TM)
rights associated with the brand name products in this ad belong to their respective owners.
quired to prepare and implement a storm water pollution
Call Toll-free: 1-800-259-1096
prevention plan, and shall file a
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2x2, 2x4 & 2x8 ads to run ONE TIME, the week
THINK YOUR CABIN IS SAFE FROM WILDFIRE?

CHECK AGAIN!

Flying embers can cause structures
to ignite during a wildfire.

mndnr.gov

Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?

TM

Get An Extra $10 Off & Free Shipping
On Your 1st Order!

APRIL 24, 2015

Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minnesota D
these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not th
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ANOKA COUNTY
SUMMARY OF BIDS

Bid #2015-17
Description of Bid/RFP:
Advertisement
for
Proposals for MicroMartket,
Vending
Machine
and
Office
Coffee Service
Bid Opening: May 26,
2015.
For
more
information
regarding
the
above
published
bids/RFPs,
please visit the Anoka
County Web Site at: www.
AnokaCounty.us/bids.
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #198

ANOKA COUNTY
SUMMARY OF BIDS

Bid #2015-18
Description of Bid/RFP:
Advertisement
for
Proposals for Health Plan
(Fully Insured And Self
Insured)
Bid Opening: May 28,
2015.
For
more
information
regarding
the
above
published
bids/RFPs,
please visit the Anoka
County Web Site at: www.
AnokaCounty.us/bids.
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #199

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
GMI
2. Principal Place of
Business:
6511 Bunker Lake Blvd,
Ramsey, MN 55303
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
MIC Group, Inc.
100 Sunrise Court,
Medina, MN 55340
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: Mar 27, 2015,
#819584000024,
/s/ Anthony Barthel
(Pub. Apr. 24, May 1 2015,
Anoka County Record) #183

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
The Thriving Couple
2. Principal Place of
Business:
11053 Avocet St. NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:

PAGE 12
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Simply Natural LLC
11053 Avocet St. NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4.. I, the undersigned, certify
that I am signing this document
as the person whose signature
is required, or as agent of the
person(s) whose signature
would be required who has
authorized me to sign this
document on his/her behalf,
or in both capacities. I further
certify that I have completed
all required fields, and that the
information in this document
is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable
chapter of Minnesota Statutes.
I understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 16, 2015,
#822800000020,
/s/ Brent Carr
(Published Apr. 17, 24, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #194

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
Rochester Furniture and
Design Center
2. Principal Place of
Business:
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
HOM Furniture, Inc.
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 6, 2015,
#820173600038,
/s/ Z. Peter Sawicki,
Authorized Attorney
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #200

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
Coon Rapids Furniture
and Design Center
2. Principal Place of
Business:
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
HOM Furniture, Inc.
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both

capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 6, 2015,
#820181100039,
/s/ Z. Peter Sawicki,
Authorized Attorney
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #201

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
St. Cloud Furniture and
Design Center
2. Principal Place of
Business:
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
HOM Furniture, Inc.
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 6, 2015,
#820179500035,
/s/ Z. Peter Sawicki,
Authorized Attorney
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #202

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
Plymouth Furniture and
Design Center
2. Principal Place of
Business:
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
HOM Furniture, Inc.
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as

set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 6, 2015,
#820180300038,
/s/ Z. Peter Sawicki,
Authorized Attorney
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #203

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
Midwest Furniture and
Design Center
2. Principal Place of
Business:
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
HOM Furniture, Inc.
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 6, 2015,
#820182200033,
/s/ Z. Peter Sawicki,
Authorized Attorney
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #204

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
Bloomington Furniture
and Design Center
2. Principal Place of
Business:
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all

APRIL 24, 2015

persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
HOM Furniture, Inc.
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 6, 2015,
#820174100036,
/s/ Z. Peter Sawicki,
Authorized Attorney
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Anoka County Record) #205

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
Lakeville Furniture and
Design Center
2. Principal Place of
Business:
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and
registered office address:
HOM Furniture, Inc.
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 6, 2015,
#820173000032,
/s/ Z. Peter Sawicki,
Authorized Attorney

ALLEN S. LAFOUNTAINE - ST. CROIX RIVER BUILDERS
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Vu TRUNG, Plaintiff,
Case Type: Civil
vs.
Allen S. LaFountaine, individually, and d/b/a
St. Croix River Builders, Defendants.
THIS SUMMONS IS DIRECTED TO ALLEN S. LAFOUNTAINE, INDIVIDUALLY, AND D/B/A ST. CROIX
RIVER BUILDERS.
1. YOU ARE BEING SUED. The Plaintiff has started a
lawsuit against you. The Plaintiffs Complaint against you
is attached to this summons. Do not throw these papers
away. They are official papers that affect your rights. You
must respond to this lawsuit even though it may not yet
be filed with the Court and there may be no court file number on this summons.
2. YOU MUST REPLY WITHIN 20 DAYS TO PROTECT
YOUR RIGHTS. You must give or mail to the person who
signed this summons a written response called an Answer within 20 days of the date on which you received
this Summons. You must send a copy of your Answer to
the person who signed this summons located at:
Shane A. Anderson
Faegre Baker Daniels LLP, 2200 Wells Fargo Center
90 South Seventh Street, Minneapolis, MN 55402
3. YOU MUST RESPOND TO EACH CLAIM. The Answer is your written response to the Plaintiffs Complaint.
In your Answer you must state whether you agree or disagree with each paragraph of the Complaint. If you believe the Plaintiff should not be given everything asked for
in the Complaint, you must say so in your Answer.
4. YOU WILL LOSE YOUR CASE IF YOU DO NOT
SEND A WRITTEN RESPONSE TO THE COMPLAINT
TO THE PERSON WHO SIGNED THIS SUMMONS. If
you do not Answer within 20 days, you will lose this case.
You will not get to tell your side of the story, and the Court
may decide against you and award the Plaintiff everything
asked for in the complaint. If you do not want to contest
the claims stated in the complaint, you do not need to
respond. A default judgment can then be entered against
you for the relief requested in the complaint.
5. LEGAL ASSISTANCE. You may wish to get legal help
from a lawyer. If you do not have a lawyer, the Court Administrator may have information about places where you
can get legal assistance. Even if you cannot get legal
help, you must still provide a written Answer to protect your rights or you may lose the case.
6. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION. The parties
may agree to or be ordered to participate in an alternative
dispute resolution process under Rule 114 of the Minnesota General Rules of Practice. You must still send your
written response to the Complaint even if you expect to
use alternative means of resolving this dispute.
Dated: March 23,2015
/s/Shane A. Anderson, #0386531
Bethany M. Gullman, #0396493
Attorneys for Plaintiff Trung Vu
(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 8, 2015, Anoka County Record) #208

OFFICE OF THE
MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed
name does not provide a user
with exclusive rights to that
name. The filing is required for
consumer protection in order
to enable consumers to be
able to identify the true owner
of a business.
1. List the exact assumed
name under which the
business is or will be
conducted:
Hermantown Furniture
and Design Center
2. Principal Place of
Business:
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
3. List the name and
complete street address of all
persons conducting business
under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide
the legal corporate, LLC, or
Limited Partnership name and

Week of April 19, 2015
Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
STATEWIDE (Published
Central
South North
Anoka County Record) #206

registered office address:
HOM Furniture, Inc.
10301 Woodcrest Drv NW,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
4..
I,
the
undersigned,
certify that I am signing this
document as the person
whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be
required who has authorized
me to sign this document
on his/her behalf, or in both
capacities. I further certify that
I have completed all required
fields, and that the information
in this document is true and
correct and in compliance
with the applicable chapter
of Minnesota Statutes. I
understand that by signing
this document I am subject
to the penalties of perjury as
set forth in Section 609.48 as
if I had signed this document
under oath.
FILED: April 6, 2015,
#820181700035,
/s/ Z. Peter Sawicki,
Authorized Attorney

(Published Apr. 24, May 1, 2015,
Metro
Anoka County Record) #207

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

PAID WEIGHTLOSS STUDY!
All Natural Weightloss Study. Need Men
and Women. Stipend plus product offered
at no charge. Text information 612/8401869: Name. Age. Height. Weight.

RAILROAD
VEGETATION CONTROL:
Full-time traveling opportunity, 60-80
hours/week, $11-$15/hour, meal allowance, paid lodging & benefit package. RAW, Inc. in Cooperstown, ND –
888/700-0292 | www.rawapplicators.com
| info@rawapplicators.com

GOT KNEE PAIN?
Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a
pain-relieving brace -little or no
cost to you. Medicare patients call
health hotline now! 800/755-6807

CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS
and Arrest records expunged or sealed.
Free one hour Consultation to discuss
recent changes to the Expungement
Laws and how they may affect your future. Duggins Law Firm 651/490-0222

HELP WANTED
NOW HIRING
Company OTR drivers. $2,000 sign on
bonus, flexible home time, extensive benefits. Call now! Hibb’s & Co. 763/389-0610

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ATTN: COMPUTER WORK
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500
part time to $7,500/mo. full time. Training provided www.WorkServices6.com

ANOKA COUNTY RECORD

ADOPTIONS
ADOPTION: HOPEFUL
1st time Mom & Dad promises your
baby a lifetime of Love. Expenses
paid. Dawn & John, 800/943-7780

DONATE YOUR CAR
truck or boat to Heritage For The Blind. Free
3 day vacation, tax deductible, free towing,
all paperwork taken care of 800/439-1735
STOP OVERPAYING
FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS!
Save up to 93%! Call our licensed
Canadian and International pharmacy service to compare prices and
get $15.00 off your first prescription
and free Shipping. Call 800/259-1096
DISH NETWORK
Get more for less! Starting $19.99/
month (for 12 months), plus Bundle
&save (Fast Internet for $15 more/
month.) Call Now 800/297-8706

APRIL 24, 2015

